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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Voters favor 
tax hike-poll 
By John Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
The University is hailing a 
poll released Monday that 
shows 69.6 percent of Illinois 
residents polled support an 
increase in state income tax to 
improve the quality of 
education. 
The poll was released by 
Illinois Issues, a weekly 
magazine published in 
Springfield. Sangamon State 
University's Survey Research 
Office and the Illinois State 
Board of Education conducted 
the poll. 
Two other recent polls have 
yielded similar results. A 
governor's poll showed 70 
percent of those polled sup-
ported a tax increase to sup-
port higber education, while a 
Midwest TV poll had 65 per-
cent supporting such a tax 
increase. 
Computer to write 
letters favoring taxes 
-Page 6 
"I think the polls show that 
public officials won't be 
punished" for supporting a tax 
increase, John Jackson, dear 
See POLL, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says legislators should 
heed Ihe poll and gel on Ihe 
slick. 
Guyon, students set 
for more BAS talks 
By Antoln .... Hayes 
Staff Writer 
The Black American 
Studies Association will 
bold a press conference 
Wednesday to report on its 
meeting with President 
John C. Guyon concerning 
cuts in the Black American 
Studies program. 
The press conference will 
be at 1 p.m. in Quigley Hall, 
room 119. 
Guyon said he and 
members of BASA did not 
come m any specific con-
clusion about the status of 
the BAS program. He said 
both sides agreed that the 
program is very important 
and a budget for the BAS 
program needs to be 
oeveloped. 
Guyon said he will meet 
with BASA again and that 
he did not want to comment 
on the BAS situation ani 
further until after the next 
meeting. 
However, Luke Tripp, 
professor in the School of 
Social Work and BAS 
coord ina tor, said, "There 
are If any pOints of 
disagreement and 
unresolved questions." 
"We need a Ulaterial 
commitment not an idea 
commitment," Tripp said. 
Tripp said members of 
BASA will meet today to 
evaluate the meeting, but be 
did not want to comment 
any further about the 
meeting with Guyon until 
members of BASA 
discussed their ;. eaction and 
planned their next step. 
This was the first meeting 
between Guyon and BASA 
in an attempt to get Guyon 
to meet three proposals set 
byBASA. 
The three proposals BASA 
bas set are: 
- Restoring the number 
of full-time faculty mem-
bers in the BAS program to 
three; 
- Providing autonomy 
for the BAS program bY 
separating it from the 
School of ~ocia1 Work; 
-Reinstating BAS 100, 
Introduction to Black. 
American Studies, and BAS 
135, The Third World 
African Model, as part of 
the general education 
curriculum. 
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Training aids the disabled 
Local businesses 
help state agency 
train employees 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
Edi&or's Do&e: 'Jbis is the 
seeGDd el three articles OD job 
epportui&ies far tbe disabled. 
Eigbty-seven percent of the 
disabled people w!w received 
job training through the state's 
Supported Employment 
Program still are employed, 
the program director says. 
''The people who do leave 
their jobS are not being fU'ed," 
Connie Krammer, director of 
thep~at~C~le 
Department of Rehabilitation, 
said. "They are leaving for 
personal reasons." 
The program bas served 14 
people since January, 
Krammer said. 
Supported Employment is a 
state program that trains or 
retrains disabled people to 
Crform a job. It bas existed 
~~:l::rs. Carbondale 
businesses are now par-
ticipating in the program, 
Krammer said. 
Taco Bell is one .company 
participating in the program. 
"I've always thought a 
disabled person can p..norm 
Job hunting is tough work for quadriplegic 
-Page 7 
any job with a little help,,' 
George Sbeffie1d, Taco Bell 
manager, said. 
Taco Bell baa six em~ 
who were trained tbnJUati the 
~. Sheffield saia over 
70 people have been hired at 
the restaurant tbnJugh the 
~ are paid as regular 
crew members, be said. 
"They are good workers," 
Sheffield said. "They(ve 
stayed a minimum of a year. 
When they do leave it's 
because they're goiDg back 
home or they've fJ'OWD to a 
different job level.' 
Sheffield said be enjoys 
watching employees grow aDd 
move 011 to other jobs because 
Taco Bell is just a "stepping 
stone." 
Training some disabled 
employees is a slow, bard 
process, Sheffield said. 
"In fast food. managers 
area't patient," Sbeffield Said. 
"It may take twice as lODJ to 
train these people, but they 
can become twice as good as 
otberworkers. " 
Sheffield is CODcerDed that 
some businesses might take 
advantage of the program 
because in otber eampaniea 
same of the trainiDg positioml 
~=:m=~busetbis system," be 1!I8id. "They could 
take advantage of free work 
and after a certain time say 
they're not going to hire the 
~:'er said sbe didn't 
know of any cases of abuse. 
~a~ity .o.f t:: 
workers," ~1:'~~. "If 
far some reason they are not 
kept on, we've been able to 
place them in a different 
business where they perform 
the same job." 
Krammer I!I8id she ass~ 
each disabled employee a Job 
coach. Job coaches spend most 
of their time belpiDg trainees 
with skills otber than job 
t«:!!!»rmance, sucb as 
;jl ... ting their DlODe)', sbe 
.th Miller is a job coach at 
the Holiday Inn. 
"I try to ~ them for 
more than one job," Miller 
said. "I show them bow to look 
in the newspaper far job leads, 
lee TRAINING, pege 7 
This Moming 
'Ivan the TetTible' 
to hang for crimes 
Three missing after blast rocks sub 
-.;.. Page 5 
West battling 
ath.. letics bUdget~. . 
. - sports 16 
Partly ctoucfy. 70.. " 
NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) -
The Navy searched Monday 
for three sailors missing in an 
explosion and smoky fire that 
crippled the diesel-powered 
attack. submarine USS 
Bonefish and forced the crew 
to abandon ship. Twenty-two 
crew members were injured, 
two seriously. 
The submarine, which had a 
crew of 92 on board, was 
rocked by a blast at 5:30 p.m. 
CDT Sunday while conducting 
routine training operations 
with the aircraft carrier USS 
,john Kennedy and ~ guided-
missile frigate USS carr about 
160 miles east of Cape 
canaveral, Fla., said capt. 
Brent Baker, an Atlantic Fleet 
spokesman. 
The explosion triggered a 
fire that forced the crew to 
abandon ship and transfer to 
the carr. The submarine, 
based in Charleston, S.C., was 
above water and DO smoke 
could be seen comiDg from the 
vessel Monday aftemooo. 
No one bas been aboard the 
Barbel<lass submarine since 
Sunday because of tbe 
possiblity toxic fumes are 
present, and officials said it 
was unlikely anyone would be 
able to search the craft far the 
missing crewmen before 
today. 
''The possibility exists that 
they are still aboard," said Lt. 
Cmdr. Aaron Long, a Navy 
spokesman in Norfolk. 
Specially trained crew 
members from the Charleston-
based USS Petrel, a submarine 
rescue Ship, and the Norfolk-
based USS Hoist, a salvage 
vessel, will be the first to board 
the submarine, officials said. 
The Petrel arrived Monday 
afternoon and the Hoist was 
due Tuesday. 
The Petrel has "a line at-
See SAILORS, Page 5 
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RESUMES 
Copy your resume at Kinko's. We 
have a wide selection of fin~ 
papers, matching envelopt;.~8. an'--, ' 
other stationery producb ulClt nelp 
you look good. 
kinko·s' 
Creat copies. Creat people. 
54'·0711 
On the Island 
M-F 7am-Midnight Sat-Sun ~am-9pm 
FOr health 
Insurance to 
help pay 
hospital and 
surgical bills, 
see me. 
~l. 
-t.ong Life and - , ..---
hllable"-' \,~"., 
·12and6vo1t ~~.-:o._ ' 
bQI ....... ' ~~--
.......... SIZES TO FIT MOST 
...... 7.10 MOTORCYCUMAKES 
12 VOLT SIZES FROM 
$16.90 itAIATmW SUPPLV 
In Murphpboro take 127 North to 
Industrial Part. Rd. (OC1'OU from 
McDonald'.). Tum left atfl ..... top 
aIgn. n.n .... again to I'U', 
Iattery 5uppIJ. 
Call 617·3344 
DAILY SPECIALS 
Includes Fries &.lied. Drink 
MON. ItallaaSa .... e ·S.71 
TtntS. Bammbur,er 
WED. PoUsb Saa.s.,e 
THURS. Italian Beef 
FRL Bratwurst 
·S.eo 
·S.eo 
·S.SI 
·S.80 
521 S.JWaoisAve. 
CALL FOR 
TJaeCoDlpJeteSaadwicJaSJaopJ 549-1013 DELIVERY 529-5020 
Openings now seniors and Selection Team at the 
River Rooms in the Student Center, April 26&27 between 9 & 4 p.m. CaD 1-800-843-9072 
- -- _.. - - .• - ... -- - if you miss us. .. - I> 
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Newswrap 
world Ination 
Iran threatens retaliation 
for any future U.S. attacks 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) -Iranian President Ali Kbamenei 
Mondaf vowed retaliation for any U.S. attacks against Iran's 
forces m the Persian Gulf, saying Washington hadvuInerable 
spots .. tbroug~out the world." Kbamenei spoke a day after Iran 
ignOl't".i warnings from President Reagan and attacked the 
5iaiilii-owneci, Liberian-registered tanker Sea Trader. Kbamenei 
didn't say whether Iran planned to retaliate for attacks by the 
{i.S.last Monday. 
Access to U.S. messages sought by Manila 
MANILA, Pbilippines (UP!) - Defense Secretary Fidel 
Ramos said Monday the Philippines bas demanded access to 
"secret messages" at U.S. baseS in the country - a move that 
could force the United Sta~ to reveal the presence 01. nuclear 
weapons. Ramos said the government m8de the request in 
current ta1ks in the capital on the future of American military 
bases in the Pbilippines. A U.S. spokesman said the United 
States would have no immediate comment. 
PLO, Syria end rift, back uprisings in Israel 
DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) - Palestine Liberation 
Organization chief Vasser Arafat and Syrian President Hafez 
Assad met Monday, taking advantage of a ''rare ebanee" to end 
a five-year rift and support the Palestinian uprising in the Israeli 
occupied territories, a PLO official said The meeting was the 
first since a rift developed between the two leaders five years 
ago over policy differences on the Arab-Isreali conf1ict and 
Syria's support for a PLO rebel group opposed to Arafat's 
leadership. 
Peru frees Chicagoan accused of terrorism 
LIMA, Pen! (UPl) - Prosecutors dropped all charges against 
a Cbicago woman accused last year of leading a terrorist squad 
killing of two government officials, a U.S. Embassy spokesman 
said Monday. Cynthia Stowell McNamara, 39, was released from 
Lima's top.seewity canto Grande pri" an during the weekend, he 
said McNamara, a graduate of ComeIl Universitr, was the 
second f~ ever charged with belongiag to Shining Path, a 
fanatic MaOISt insurgency that bas fought an B-year-old guerrilla 
war in Peru. 
Train crash In Denmark kills 7, injures 71 
COPENHAGEN, Demnark niPI) -A passenger express 
train derailed at bigh speed during rush hour near a track repair 
site Monday, ~ at least seven people and injuring 71 in 
Denmark's worst rail disaster in 21 years. State railroad service 
officials said the cause of the accident west of the Danish capital 
was not immediately determined. The derailment occurred near 
an area of track that was undergoing repairs and train engineers 
had been instructed to slow down on their approach to the site, a 
senior state rail off1cial said. 
High court to reconsld .. '76 civil rights case 
WASlUNGTON (UPI) - The ~e Court, voting H, an-
nounced Monday that it willl'8COllS1der a major 1976 civil rights 
ruling, provoking four justices to predict that discrimination 
victims will lose faith in the court's ability to protect them. The 
rare public airinJ of discord within the court suggests there may 
be a growing polarization between its conservative and liberal 
wings over the direction thecourtsbould take on civil rights law. 
Walsh heard portions of protected testimony 
'WASHINGTON (UPI) - Independent prosecutor Lawrence 
Walsb said Monday he was inadVertently exposed to =ted 
testimony given to Congress last summer bf three key in 
the Iran-Contra scandal. But Walsb, who IS pursuing c:riminal 
cases in the foreign policy scandal, told a pretrial bearing before 
U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell that he never beard, the 
testimony direcUy and was exposed only to ''fragments.'' 
Victim gets $21.1 million In human rights case 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - In the largest federal civil 
judgment ever made for buman rights abuse, a judge Monday 
awarded $21.1 million to a man woo was tortured on orders 01. 
former Argentine Gen. Carlos Suarez Mason during Argentina's 
"dirty war" of the 1970s. The order by U.S. District Judge Sam 
Conti also represents the fat AmericaD civil damage award to 
any victim of torture or illegal imprisamnent d"rin" the ~od 
of political repression UDder Argentina's milit;iyjunta of the 
1970&. 
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Senate to evaluate 
grievance policy 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
Faculty senate President 
Elaine Alden will step down at 
the final meeting of the 1987-
1988 faculty senate at 1 p.m. 
today in the Mississippi Room 
of the StudentCenter. 
The senate also is expected 
to act on two items: approval 
of the revised faculty 
grievance procedures and a 
resolution to support the 
formation of a campus chapter 
of the Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group. 
Nominations and elections 
for the new faculty senate 
president, vice president, 
secretary and committee 
members also will be held. 
Also finishing a term on the 
senate is governance com-
mittee chairman T. Jervis 
Underwood, a professor in the 
School of Music. 
Under Underwood, the 
governance committee 
proposed one of the more 
controversial items discussed 
by the senate this semester, 
the revised faculty grievance 
procedures. 
A major revision of the 
procedures would move the 
decision for binding ar-
bitration down from the Board 
of Trustees level LO the 
University president. 
Under the revision, the 
president would either agree to 
enter into binding arbitration 
or the complainant could 
appeal the president's decision 
to the Board of Trustees. 
Under the current 
procedure, the complaiD,.~t 
may appeal to the Board of 
Trustees or may joinUy agree 
with the board to arbitrate. 
By giving the decision of 
binding arbitration to the 
presldpnt, grievances would be 
more likely to be resolved at 
lower administrative levels, 
Underwood said. 
Other revisions of the 
grievance policy would make 
the procedure easier to un· 
derstand, Underwood said. 
Underwood said that 
President John C. Guyon is in 
favor ?f the revised procedure. 
The Chancellor and the Board 
of Trustees may also approve 
of many of the editing changes, 
hcsaid. 
However, the provision on 
binding arbitration may come 
under the board's scrutiny, 
Underwood said. 
The only other item on the 
agenda that calls for action by 
the faculty senate is a 
resolution supporting the 
formatioo of a campus IPIRG 
chapter. 
se!!~\.tfj ~e ~:O~~n~: 
its executive council could 
further study the legality of 
the proposed $3-per~tudent 
waivable fee that would fund 
IPIRG. 
Although IPIRG doesn't 
need faculty senate en-
dorsment to form a campus 
chapter, Students for IPIRG 
representative Trudy Hale bas 
said the consumer watchdog 
group wants the endorsement 
to "symbOlize support of the 
whole campus community." 
The chancellor and the 
Board of Trustees would have 
to approve the fee increase. 
Oil& Filter Change 
Includes 5 quarts of oil 
$ 9 9 ~Will check filters free 
• Offer good through 5-1'-
Fact: The main reason for a breakdown is neglect of 
changing air filter & air breather filter. 
American Gas & Wash 
~ 315 E. Walnut-Carbondale 
!lummcrSenkeHoun: 
~ M.s.t.8am-8pm 
• Sun. 8aJD.6pm 
NoAppt.N~ 
Listen to TAO 
for more details! 
,... Ott 
vOmml ee 
urges aid 
increase 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) 
- The Illinois Board of 
Higher Education should 
seek full funding of the 
Monetary Award 
Program so available 
money would not ha\'e to 
be rationed and needy 
students cct from the 
program, a committee 
studying student 
financial aid concludes. 
The mIlE is expected 
to adopt the committee's 
recommendations at its 
meeting next week in 
Galesburg. The com-
mittee was appointed by 
the board and tIM: Illinois 
State Scbolarship 
Commission. 
The number of needy 
students bas grown 
faster than the state's 
contribution to college 
fmancial aid, the com-
mittee reported. 
Rationing of available 
funds often results in 
funds to lower-middle 
income students being 
reduced or eliminated, 
the committee's report 
said. 
Eliding rationing would 
cost the state another $23 
million and would mate 
17,000 more students 
eligible for the program, 
the committee Said. The 
program provided nearly 
99,000 awards worth $131 
million to needy students 
inlge7. 
Acting president gets 
foundation's top post 
By Curti. Wln.ton 
Staff Writer 
Rex H. Ball, acting president 
of the sm Foundation, was 
named president Monday by 
the executive committee of the 
foundation's board of direc-
tors. 
Ball, 45, was hired Dec. 1 to 
serve as foundation vice 
president. He moved into the 
acting president position Dec. 
31, replacing Anne Carman, 
who resigned Dec. 31 to 
become vice president for 
resource davelopment with the 
Council for Advancement and 
Sup~rt. of Education in 
Wasbington, D.C. 
Ball said the foundation 
wouldn't be able to provide for 
the University's operational 
needs if a tax increase for 
higher education isn't ap-
proved. 
"The foundation doesn't 
have the resources to make up 
for say. a 4-percent cut, .. Ball 
said. 
"President (John C.) Guyon 
bas asked that the foundation 
Ball said he hopes to 
increase the foun-
dation's endowment 
level to $100 million 
by the year 2000. 
help with long-range needs," 
Ball said. The foundation's 
endowment fund provides 
funding for such causes as 
scholarships, research and 
visiting professors. 
Ball said in a news re1ease 
he hoped to have at leaf,t two 
more full-time fundraising 
employees at work by June 1. 
The foundation usually has 
three or four fund raisers. 
He also said he hopes to 
increase the foundation's $6 
million endowment level to 
$100 million by the vear 2000. 
The sm Fountlation is a 
private, not-for-profit cor-
=on that raises funds in 
of the University. 
VP candidate quits race; 
goes to another university 
A candidate for the position 
of vice president for academic 
affairs and research withdrew 
from consideration for the post 
Monday. 
President John C. Guvon 
said Albert Karnig, associate 
vice president for academic 
affairs at Arizona State 
University, said be withdrew 
as a fInalist after accepting a 
position at anotber university. 
Karnig wouldn't say what 
the other university was or 
what position he had accepted. 
The remaining finalists are 
Jolin B. Gruber, professor of 
physics and chemistry at San 
Jose Stale University in 
California; Donald L. Beggs, 
dean of the college of 
Education at SIU-C; and 
Benjamin Shepherd, acting 
~~.academiC 
.INANCIAL AID I.'OR.ATION 
IT'S TRUE THAT 1988-89 ACTlFAMILY FINANCIAl STATEMENT FORMS 
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION 
FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID PROGRAMS ••• 
HOWEVER. IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF 
FINANCIAL AID I 
YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR 
PELLGRANT 
15K MONDARY AWARD 
STUDENT WORK 
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN 
PLEASE MAIL YOUR 1988-89 ACT/FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO 
ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL 
SEMESTER BEGINS. ACT IfFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTAto.ce, 
WOODY HALL. B WING. THIRD FLOOR 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance 
-_ .... ---.~-~ --. 
The American Tap 
'1.50 
Quarts of 
¥ 
lllr 
sign up for leagues! 
~-~ ~--
518 S. III. Ave. 
THE 
FUN 
STARTS 
AT 
8:00pm 
DaiIy~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
Bring in Jim Hart, 
but not for AD job 
JIM HART HAS a great deal to offer SIU-C, but not as 
athletics director. 
Hart could be invaluable at fund raising, recruiting and 
public relations and we hope he gets a chance to do this for 
SIU-C. But they are not the main duties of an athletics 
director. 
Hart has many qualities that could benefit thP. athletics 
department - the greatest of which are his Lame and 
fame. He has shown he is a winner, both on the football 
field as a Saluki quarterback and then with the st. Louis 
Cardinals, and in the business world with his successful 
restaurant in St. Louis. 
His application for the athletics director. "'>Sition 
demonstrates hiB loyalty to SIU-C - after all, he 1.aS little 
to gain from the job outside of satisfying a desire to serve 
the University. Hart is not a poor man, nor does he seem to 
have any compelling reason to leave St. Louis. His 
willingness to uproot his f;,mily and move to Carbondale to 
work for less than $50,000 a year indicates his dedication to 
SIU-C. 
BUT THERE IS no reason to believe Hart has the ability 
to run a major sports program such as 8IU-C's. The mere 
fact that Hart once was a great athlete and that he now is 
involved in running a successful restaurant does not 
QUdlify him to be athletics director. 
The fact that he is Jim Hart, however, does make him a 
potential boon to 8IU-C sports, if he is in the right type of 
position. 
Hart is a provell fund raiser, as shown by his success 
\\ith fund raising for the 81. Louis Heart A.ssociation, for 
which he has been the general campaign chairman since 
1974. 
His f;.-.me in Southern Illinois, indeed his fame 
tbroughout the country, would make him a great person to 
have working for the athletics department. 10 addition to 
fund raising, which may be t~e single most dire need of 
SIU-C sports at the moment, Hart undoubtedly would help 
recruiting and other areas of public relations. 
But an athletics director must be able to do more than 
public relations. 
mE BEST SOLUTION would be to create a new position 
expressJy for Hart. It could be called something along the 
lines of "executive director of sports relations" and the 
salary could be paid by the SIU Foundation. 
In tbis capacity, Hart would work closely with the sports 
information, fund raising and coaching staffs to coordinate 
and expand their activities. He would be available for 
personal appearances at booster functions and the like. 
The benefits of this move would be numerous. First, SIU-
C would gain the services of Hart. Second, the athletics 
director position could be filled by someone more qualified 
to run a major sports program. Finally, Hart would be free 
to do the things he does best, namely public relations and 
fund raising. 
A NEW POSITiON most likely would cost between 
$50,000 and ;100,001\ a year, depending upon Hart's salary. 
But this would be a sound investment for the future of the 
athletics department. Football will continue to be funded 
at the cost of SIU-C's more successful minor sports and it 
would be a terrible shame to see the minor sports cut any 
further. The only way to save the minor sports is to in-
crease contributions, which Hart undoubtedly would do. 
10 addition, the position would provide Hart with a 
chance to get to know the workings of the athletics 
department and to prove his abilites. This, in turn, would 
open the door for him to move into an administrative 
position a few years down the road, if that is his goal. 
H Hart really wants nothing more than to lielp SIU-C 
sports, he should be very receptive to the idea of a new 
executive position created expressly for him. H this were 
to happen, everyone would will. 
Doonesbury 
Letters ... :."; 
Castro spreading Red menace, 
time ripe for U.S. military vaccine 
The Western bemisphere is 
being dominated by the 
Russian empire. 
It began witb Russia's 
domination of Cuba in 1960 and 
bas since used Castro to 
=:IC::::= =: 
Castro's Cuba also bas. beeu 
responsible for more war 
crimes outside tbis 
hemisphere, in North Africa in 
particular. . 
Castro's crimes, just as 
those of Hitler durin~ Warld 
War n, must be codified for 
adjudication whileall evideDce 
is immediately at hand. As 
evicienc:e of Castro's atrocities 
mount and is publicized, the 
overthrow of his commUnist 
dictatorsbip ~n be ac-
T~~wi=Cub!a. 
adequate outside support ~ 
aU remaiDiDg free countries 
interested in restoring 
democracy, individual 
freedoms aDd buman rights to 
the Cuban people. 
to n:~.ofm:.ne:r~ a~tro fw trial by 
the Cuban people will be 
commeasurate with siocere 
resolve aDd determiDatioD of 
the AmericaD ~ aDd those 
of other free nati_ to 88Biat 
the Cubans in tbeir.truggle. 
Until this ha~DS, the 
combined destructive power of 
the Russian empire will 
continue to be applied. It will 
be applied with greater in-
tensity and determination 
through Castro's Cuba to 
threaten the security of the 
United States. 
Tbeo a point will be reached 
wbeD the American people will 
be unable to protect them-
selves during t6reats to their 
lives, democracy, individual 
freedoms and human rights by 
the Russian empire's Spoil-
8Ol'ed violeDce via Castro's 
Cuba. 
Similarily, as when Hitler's 
Germany violated in-
temationallaw, Castro's Cuba 
is violating intemational law 
eveD mere today - as the 
battering ram fw worldwide 
communist conquest. -James 
B. Hewe&te, Sr. CarlMladaie 
American citizens ignore ecology 
rather than working to improve it 
As a graduate student in the 
department of Health 
Education here at sru-c, one 
of my required courses is liED 
488-Environmental Dimeo-
siOllS of Health Education. 
In this course I learned 
many startling facts about the 
serious environmental 
problems confronting our 
world. For example: 
-As of 1986, almost half of aD 
the oil discovered worldwide 
bad aIrt~dy been burned. In 
North America, the figure 
slando: at even more dismaJ 
four-f"Iftiis. 
-Current U.S. oil reserves 
would not even be enough to 
suWly our country for eight 
years at our present rate of 
cOllSumption. 
-PoUutants from burDing 
fossil fuels CG6t billions «l 
dollars annuaDy in damage to 
forests, crops, fisberies, 
building materials and buman 
health. . 
-The plastic containers 
which are becoming in-
creasingly abundant in our 
"throw away" society are DOt 
biodegradable. Those two-liter 
bottles of Coke will be anJUnd 
for literaDy thousands . of 
years! 
These are but C!' few (Ii the 
problems confronting our 
generation. They cIe.lrly show, 
however, that unless current 
behaviors change we could be 
liviDg in a wOl"ld where water 
may have to be ratiooed, aIoDg 
with fuel, aDd aU we will 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
rIXNTOO 
FUNIfIIIILS. 
\ 
bave to show for our great 
"progress" is pJastic garbage 
littering our land. . 
Since SIU-C does DOt require 
a course in enviromDental or 
ecological science, it is up to us 
learn mere by taking classes 
voluntarily, exploring the 
literature and just generally 
beccImiDg concemed about the 
futureofourwwld. 
Previous generations have 
been .coocemed about. the 
future (perhaps not enough), 
but we are tbe firsJ to be 
confronted with decisioas that 
may determine whether or not 
::1:: w:...r.sseC:e:O ~ 
habitable.· Naomi Ja .... 
grad.ale .'udent. lIealtb 
edueatiaB 
Cox 
1 
I 
. ~~ 
Court sentences Demjanjuk 
israeli court says Court reviews the sentence, as mistaken identification and 
, ,. required by Jaw. In addition, counterfeit evidence supplied Ivan Will hang the defense said it would ap· by the Soviet KGB. 
• peal his conviction. Only one other person bas for war crimes been tried under Israel's war 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - An 
Israeli court, in the first 
judgment of its kind since 1961, 
sentenced retired American 
autoworker Jobn Demjanjuk 
~day u!sa~ ~':!.s f: 
worlf War II as the sadistic 
Nazi death camp guard "Ivan 
the Terrible." 
Cheers and applause erupted 
in the packed courtroom when 
the three-judge panel an-
nounced the death penalty. 
Holocaust survivors and 
teenagers wept. Some people 
recited prayers. Others 
chanted "bravo" and "death" 
and many sang, "The people of 
Israel live. " 
"He served as an arch crimes Jaw - Adolf Eich-
henchman, who with his very mann, the mastermind of the 
own hands, killed tens of Kazi plot to exterminate the 
thousands, humiliated, Jews. He was convicted and 
degraded, victimized and sentenced to death in 1961 and 
brutalized, persecuted in- banged in 1962. His body was 
nocent human beings crt:mated and his ashes 
zealously," said Judge Zvi Tal, sca' ered in the 
reading the court's decision MeC1Jterranean Sea, Israel's 
after three hours of westernbord~. 
deliberation. Demjanjuk appeared stoic 
"The blood of the victims 
still cries out to us," Tal said. 
"It is for this reason that we 
sentence him to the punish-
ment of death." 
The court convicted Dem-
janjuk, 68, last week of four 
counts of Nazi war crimes for 
being the guard Ivan, who used 
a whip, sword and pist6l to jam 
th~~~~e,.::,on:: 
Cth camp and then turned 
the gas on. 
as the verdict was announced 
after his plea. But his son, 
John Jr., 22, wept outside the 
court. His wife and daugbters 
did not attend the sentencing. 
Demjanjuk moved to the 
United States after World War· 
II, became a naturalized 
citizen and worked for 30 years 
at a Cleveland auto plant. He 
was stripped of his U.S. 
citizenship in 1981 for lYing 
about his past and sent him to 
Israel for trial five years later. 
"I am iD!locent, innocent, 
innocent, 'mel God is my 
witness," Demjanjuk told the 
court in l. seven-minute plea to 
spare him the death sentence. 
"I have no doubt in my heart, 
my heart is pure." 
More than 850,000 people, 
most of them Jews, perished at 
Treblinka in Nazi~pied 
His execution will be Poland in 1942 and 1943. 
suspended for at least 45 days Demjanjuk repeatedly 
while the state's Supreme argued he was a victim of 
Tougher 
ethics law 
proposed 
POLL, from Page 1---
of the College cf Liberal Arts, 
said at a press conference in 
the Student Center Monday. 
Jackson acknowledged that 
an increase in state income tax 
doesn't guanntee that 
education will get all the state 
support it wants. 
"But I think we'll get a 
significant amount of it," 
.. lackson said. 
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, said money from a tax 
increase can't be earmarked 
for a specific purpose by the 
Legislature. Dunn said Gmr. 
James R. Thompson would 
need to make that kind of 
commitruent. 
The poll also showed 73.6 
percent of tbose surveyed said 
they would be more likely to 
vote for a stat" legislator who 
supported an income tax in· 
crease for the improvement of 
education. Sixteen percent 
said they would be Jess likely 
to vote for such a candidate, 
while 6 percent said it wouldn't 
affect their votes. 
Jackson said he is working 
=w~bea:":::f::ase~ 
~':IP;PlemeDt state support for 
~::r education next year. 
'I'm not going to deal you a 
bunch of woes," Jackson said 
"We're not about to collapse. 
We're not going to close down 
next year. 
"In reality, it means I'm 
having trouble finding enough 
English teacbers. I have 
almost DO shot of getting 
enough Computer Science 
faculty to cover all the cour-
ses." 
Jackson said the fight for a 
tax increase bas brought all 
facets of education ~(!ther 
for a common cause, which he 
said benefits education 
overaJI. 
The University bas been 
working to get a tax increase 
for higher education, but it is 
not specifY!ng the increase it is 
seekmg. Local legislatol"!i, 
however, have indicated they 
would support a O.5-percent 
increase in state income tax to 
supplement funding for higher 
education. 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. 
(UPI) -Illinois needs an 
elected board to 
recommend tougher 
ethics standards for 
Illinois PUblic officials 
and judges, POlitical 
activist Patiiclt Quinn 
said Monday. 
Quinn announced a 
proposed constitutional 
amendment calling for 
an ethics review board as 
::ti;:ti:nars.!v:tio! 
in 1990. Vof.erswillhavea 
chance to vote in 
November whether to 
call a constitutional 
convention to rewrite 
parts. of Illinois' C0n-
stitution. 
His proposal calls for 
the review board to have 
seven members elected 
by voters on a n0n-
partisan basis from the 
state's Supreme Court 
districts. The members 
would submit their 
recommendations an· 
nually to the General 
Assembly for con-
sideration 
SAILORS, from Page 1------
tached to the BoneflSb to keep 
it from dritting," said Long. 
"Based on the limited daylight 
available (Monday), in-
dications are the salvage 
operation and determination of 
whether any individuals can go 
on board will commence 
(Tuesday) morning at first 
light." 
The fast-frigate USS McCloy 
also was nearby ''searching 
the area Iooiilng for any crew 
members from the sub-
marine," said Long. Lookouts 
are stationed on various parts 
of the ship, he added. 
The 22 injured erewmeD, all 
suffering from smoke 
inhalation, were airlifted to a 
naval hospital in Jacksonville, 
Fla. Tbree were taken from 
helicopters CID stretehers while 
the remaining 19 were able to 
walk, Navy officials said. 
"I'm sure just about all of 
them will go" home TuesdBy, 
said Lt. Cmdr. John Griffin, a 
spokesman for the Naval 
Medical Command -
Southeast Region in 
Jacksonville. -
The remaining ff1 sailors 
were taken by the Carr to 
Mayport Naval Station, Fla., 
and . were then flown to the 
Charleston Air Force Base. 
They arrivea shortly after 
noon under gray, overcast 
skies. 
After a brief reuniC"1l with a 
small but eDthusiastic crowd 
of family and friends, the 
somber sailors - some in 
tears - walked to a nearby 
bus, its exact destination 
unknown; some left in cars. 
"Glad to be back," said one 
unidentified sailCJr jt!st before 
he was wbisked away. 
The Navy identifi~ the 
three missing sailors as Ll 
Ray Everts Jr., 30, GI Naoma, 
W.Va.; Petty Officer 1st Class 
Robert BoriieIoD Jr., 39, of 
Willis, Texas; and Petty Of-
ficer 3rd Class Marshall 
Lindgren, 21, of Pisgah Forest, 
N.C. 
The two seriously injured 
m-ew members were identified 
as Lt. j.g. Edmund Collins, 34, 
of Park Forest, Ill. and Petty 
Officer 1st Class Antone Silvia, 
28, of Fort Lauderdale, Fla .. 
The Bonefish, built in 1959, 
left Charleston April 111 OIl the 
tra!ning millllion in the 
Caribbean. The primary 
function of the submarine, one 
of only four diesel-powered 
submarines still used by the 
Navy, is to simulate Soviet 
subs during training runs. 
Non-nuclear sulnDarines use 
their diesel . w!ille OIl 
the surface :f:u. quieter 
elecbie motors, powered by 
large batteries, while s~ 
DleI'Ied. The Navy bas four 
diesel subs CGIIlpared to more 
than 100 operated by the 
Soviets. 
The expIosiCID was believed 
to have oceurred in the battery 
c::ompartment, the Navy said. 
Correction 
Mike Dismore is an in-
surance agent from All 
State. The Daily Egyptian 
incorrectly stated· this in-
formation. 
MYTH 
f£,t.J.n.ki.n!J ~ you. muf anJ 
.. oci.aliu. wur. ",onu,.. 
FACT 
It can also make you more 
aggressive, inappropriate. interruptive 
and sexually harassing with 
One In 3 women will be raped 
In their lifetime-many of these 
attacks are alcohol related. 
Try being a parfy person Instead 
alaparlyon/ma/. Ifyaud.<i. 
10 dtin". pac.1""IH' Inlo". af no 
........ 'hanl.2fklnlcs,....haur. 
THE 
0111 
$8.99 
For a large Quatro's cheezy deep pan 
pizza with I-item, 4-1 ..... 160z. bottl .. 
of ....... topped off with fast, free delivery 
from 11-2 & 5-close. 
WEDNESDA Y, APRIL 27 
We will watch a video of Bernie Siege!, author of 
Love Medicine and Miracles. The second hour will 
be spent discussing inner healing and working with 
guided imagery. Bring your journal and 
crayon/markers. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 7·9PM 
We will watch a tape of the Phil Donahue Show 
where Suzanne Sommers and her family discuss 
alcoholism, Adult Children of Alcoholics and their 
recovery. The second hour will be spent talking 
about mapping your ~ recovery. 
FRIDAY, MAY 6 -Non-AlCGhol H~ppy Hour 
Dally Egyptian, AprU'26, i988, Page 5 
Students to learn 
earthquake safety 
By Edward Rahe 
Staff Writer 
Close to 700 elementary, 
junior and senior high schoolS 
m the 28 Southern Illinois 
counties will take part in ac-
tivities to mark Earthquake 
Awareness Week May 1 to7. 
Tom Zimmerman, director 
of the Illinois Emergency 
Services and Disaster Agency, 
said that the reason for the 
focus on school activities is to 
educate students about 
precautions ~... take when an 
earthquake occw·". "We hope 
that the students will pass 
some of this knowledge on to 
their parents," Zimmerman 
said. 
A guidebook for developing a 
school earthquake safety 
program was made available 
to Southern Illinois schools by 
the IESDA. The guidebook 
illcludes earthquake 
preparedness tips and 
recommEodations for &~ 
earthquake education 
curriculum, Zimmerman said. 
"Within the next 15 years the 
chances are 50-50 that an 
earthquake of a 5.5 magnitude 
on the Ri,..bter scale will occur 
at the New Madrid seismic 
zone," Zimmerman said. 
The center of the New 
Madrid seismic ZODe is ap-
proximately 100 miles 
southwest of Carbondale near 
New Madrid, Mo. 
There's a 7-percent chance 
of an earthquake with a 6.5 
A M.\UlIhysboro man was 
arrested and <:barged with 
aggravated battery after be 
allegedly struck a Carbondale 
pOlice officer in the face 
Sunday night, Carbondale 
police said. 
Tony M. Kerrens, 20, of 109 
S. Fourth St., was taken to 
Jackson County Jail to await a 
court appearance, police said. 
A Marion man reported his 
car stolen Sunday night after 
be left the keys in the ignition 
while it was parked on the 700 
block of South Illinois Avenue, 
CarbondaJepolice sail!. 
Scott R. Wright, 24, bad 
parked the car in a lot between 
magnitude will occur in the 
next 15 years, Zimmerman 
said. "People in Illinois who 
feel a 6.5 magnitude ear-
thquake won't forget it," be 
added. 
An earthquake of that 
magnitude cwld cause poorly 
constructed buildings to 
collapse, Zimmerman said. 
The most recent earthquake 
of great magnitude to Shake 
Southern lllinois occurred 
June 10, 1987. The quake was 
centered near Lawienceville, 
Ind. and measured 5.0 on the 
richter scale. Zimmerman 
said that the lawrenceville 
earthquake didn't cause any 
ma~rru.-mage. 
"Earthquakes are nothing to 
become alarmed about, but 
they are something we should 
be prepared for," be added. 
People who are indoors when 
a quake starts, can find 
protection under heavy fur-
niture or in doorways. Zim-
merman emphasized that it is 
essential to stay away from 
windows. 
People who are outside 
during an earthquake should 
move away from &uildings and 
avoid trees and electrical 
wires, Zimmerman said. 
If a person is traveling in a 
car when an earthquake 
strikes the best thing to do is to 
stay in it, be adOed. "The 
suspension:en in a car will 
absorb the , but the ride 
will be bumpy," Zimmerman 
said. 
6 and8:30p.m., police said, 
The maroon arid gray 1980 
Oldsmobile was valued at 
$2,785, police said. The car was 
missing the right rear hubcap. 
The car has not been 
recovered, police said. 
Stereo equipment valued at 
$179 was reported stolen from 
the unlocked residence ci 
University student Wayne M. 
Beilgard, junior in speech 
communication, Saturday 
afternoon, Carbondale ,police 
said. The burglary occurred at 
213 E. Freeman St., police 
said. 
Pre-Sprlngfest 
Craft Sale 
April 28 
llam-2pm 
Also, on the Student Stage 
• (a classic rock band) 
Come on over and 
listen to some good 
tunes and check out 
the crafts. 
In the Free Forum Area 
(next to the parking garage) 
P~~6,D~y EiYJItian. A~26.l1l86 
Computer 
pens case 
for tax hike 
The push for a tax 
increase will get a 
helping hand from high 
technology Friday. 
A word proceIiSOl' will 
=::!'f=~~O: 
produce form letters for 
students to send to their 
legislators. Students 
need oo1y supply their 
JI8Dle8 and the JI8Dle5 of 
their legislators. Darre1l 
JoImson, Graauate and 
Professional Student 
Council president, said. 
Stamps will be sold at 
the tables, Jobnsoo said. 
~en:::f~~s:I~ 
actuaUy will be mailed, 
be said. 
There might be a few 
versions 01 the letter, but 
they all wiH ask 
legislators to support a 
tax increase for 
education, he said. 
H many students take 
advantage 01 the form 
:~:::r:=til~~ 
01 the semester: 
The Alumni Services 
Office is providing the 
computer and people to 
staff the table, be said. 
Faculty to address access 
to information at seminar 
By .lMn Mohler 
Statl'Writer 
Several members of the 
University faculty will address 
''Freedom of Access to In-
formation and Freedom of 
Expression" today at a 
seminar in Morris Library 
auditorium. 
The seminar is sponsored by 
SIU-<! Library Affairs and is 
totheDU&1ic ~ ~ ·01 speakers 
follows: 
-Ra)Db E. McCoy, emeritus 
deaD 01 library allain, will 
Jdve the keyDOteaddress, "Our 
Radical FirstAmeIIdmeDt," at 
9un.; 
....... ,3-81 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-5p.m. 
529-2122 
-J'oe S. Foote, chairman of 
radio-television; Howard B. 
EisE:nberg, associate professor 
01 the School of Law; and 
Margaret Matthias, associate 
~essor 01 curriculum and 
lDstruction will speak on 
"Freedom of Access to in-
formation and Freedom 01 
Expression in the UDited 
States" atlO:l$a.m.; 
-Jyotika Ramaprasad, 
assistant professor of jour-
nalism will speak on 
"Freedom 01 Access to ID-
formation and Freedom 01 
Expression Abroad" at 1:30 
p.m. 
WHA T -A-WEEK 
ONE WEEK OF SAVINGS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA® 
This is a special week for you and we want to give you HII'Iething special. That's why 
we've invented WHAT A WEEK; a whole week of .. vlngsfrom Domino'. Pizza. Just caU 
and ask for the day'. special and enjoyl NO COUPON NECESSARY. 
Customer pays applicable sales tax. Umi1ed delivery aieL Oller good at pattiCipating locations o:;ly. Not lIaIid with 
any ather coupon or special. Our driwrs carry less \han $20.00. ClI988 Domino', Pizza,lnc. 
Fast, 
Free 
r--------------------------, : MONDAY MADNESS: 
I • 
I I 
I • tor a MAD price 01 ... " : :111 One 16" 1-1opping pizza • 
: (tax nOllncludecl) : 
Delivery TM: :." Ofrer good 4/25'88 only. : 
I I 
I • 
L __________________________ J
Call Us: 
457-6776 
Eastgate Center 
carbondale, IL 
r--------------------------, r--------------------------, i TUESDAY TREAT: : WILD WEDNESDAY : 
: : : : 
: Buy any 16" 3-topping : : III Get a 12" pepperoni : 
: ~:=s:,!g~~~~1.00.::· pizza and a Coke ®for a : 
II (tax not included) :. WILD $5.00 Spot. • 
• : :. ~l (tax included) : 
: ,., Offer good 4/26/88 only.:: Offer good 4/27/88 only. : L __________________________ J L __________________________ J 
r--------------------------, r--------------------------, ! THURSDAYTHRJLL i i FRIDAY FEAST ! : III Get a large 2-topping· I II Feast on any 16" • 
I • piZZa and 4 Cokes® for: : - 3-topping pizza and 3 : 
: $9.99. Whit a THRIW:: Cokes® and get $3.00 : 
: :. '" (tax nOi included) : : :. ® OFFI (tax not Included) : 
: Ofter good 4/28 only. :: Offer good 4/29 only. : L __________________________ J L__________________________ J
r--------------------------, r--------------------------, ! SATURDAY SPECIAL: : SUNDAY SURPRISE: 
I : : : 
: ~ Get a 12" unlimited I : III One t2" 2-1opping pizza • 
• topping piza tor $6.95.: • - and 2 Cokes® for a Super: 
: ~ (lax not included) :: $5.991 (tax not Included) : 
: Ofter good 4/30'88 only.: : :. ® Ofter good 5/1/88 only. : 
I ~ • I I 
I I • • L __________________________ J L __________________________ J 
I 
TRAINING, from Page 1--- RESUME & ~O COpiES 
ONly 519.88 
bow to fill out a job ap-
plication, what to expect on an 
interview and what employers 
expect for their appearance -
how they're dressed, what 
they're hair looks like." 
In order to be a job coach at 
the Holiday Inn, Miller said 
she bad to participate in the 
motel's two week training 
program for maids. 
.. After the two-week 
program everyone is expected 
to be able to clean a room in 25 
minutes," sbesaid. 
Clients are trained an 
average of three months 
before theY are "job ready," 
Miller saiel. Since June 1987, 
Miller bas trained 13 people. 
Some of the businesses that 
participate in the program 
don't pay trainees, Krammer 
said. 
People trained for the 
Holiday Inn througb the 
program are not paid, Miller 
said. If they are hired by the 
Clients train an 
average of three 
months before they 
are ready to take a 
job as a motel maid. 
motel, workers are paid ac-
cording to their productivity, 
sbesaid. 
"If it takes a regular maid a 
half hour to clean a room and it 
takes the client an hour, the 
client is only paid half of the 
minimum wage," Miller said. 
"But no one is paid less than 
half of the minimum wage." 
During training, trainees 
can't do anything that would 
benefit the employer. Tbey 
can't do work that would be 
done by employees, Miller 
said, 
"I simula~ everything," 
Setbacks plentiful as 
quadriplegic hunts job 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
Greg Gizewski bas found 
many dead ends on his journey 
toward employment. 
Gizewski, a quadriplegic, 
received bachelors' degrees in 
art and journalism from SIU-C 
in 1987. Gizewski said be 
returned to his home in Orland 
Hills after graduation because 
tbere are more job op-
portunities in the Chicago area 
than Southern Dlinois, but be 
still doesn't have a job. 
"I expected it would take 
longer for me to find a ,ob, but 
not this long," Gizewski said. 
He bas submitted 60 resumes 
during his search fOl' Ii job as 
an art illustrator or graphic 
artist. His resume doesn't say 
be is disabled. 
"When I telephone to con-
fInD the interview time, I ask 
if the building is accessible by 
wheelchair," Gizewski said. "I 
guess then they usually figure 
it out." 
He said be bas been in-
terviewed about 25 times. 
"I believe in mv job skills," 
Gizewski said. '(There is no 
reason an employer shouldn't. 
At interviews they don't come 
right out and tell me my 
disability is the reason I'm not 
gettingbired, butl know it is." 
H a company hires a 
disabled person its employee 
bealth insurance premium will 
go up, be said. 
''Companies don't like the 
insurance they will have to 
pay," be said. ''They don't 
come out and say that either. I 
think people with pre-existing 
pbysieal CoDditions should be 
aUowed to get the same 
benefits as others." 
Gizewski said many disabled 
people return to scbool to learn 
more skills and increase their 
marketability. 
"I'd love to go back and 
work with art and design." 
Gizewski said "I thought 
about getting my master's. 
Computer skills would make 
me more marketable. H I can't 
go back to scbooll hope I can 
~earnob" the computer on the 
l . 
While he was attending the 
University, Gizewski said be 
took advanta~e of the services 
offered to disabled students, 
including Disabled Student 
Services and the campus office 
of the Department of 
Rehabilitation Services. 
"Disablet.l Student Services 
bas really belped me," be said. 
"The people in the office 
I:~el~' with me on a personal 
... Gizewski said be also par-
ticipated in fitness aDd 
swimming classes offered at 
the Recreation Center. 
"I didn't feel discriminated 
against at the University," 
Gizewsirl said. "Overprotected 
at times, but that didn't 
happen very often." 
Before duating Gizewski contac~ tbe University 
Placement Office in Woody 
Hall. 
''They've sent out resumes 
for me and still are," be said. 
"They 8lso belped me with 
interviewing skills." 
Gizewski also is working 
with employment specialists 
througb the Chicagoland 
Project With Industry, wbicb 
is funded by the Department of 
RebabilitationServices. 
He also is . tered with the 
Targeted J:r'Tax Credit 
Program of the Illinois 
Department of Employment 
Security. The program offers 
employers a federal tax credit 
of 40 percent on the first year 
of wages paid to disabled 
employes. 
Gizewski also looks cbecks 
the Chicago Tribune classified 
advertisiDg section fOl' job 
leads. 
"None of this is reaDy 
costing me anything," 
Gizewsiri said. "But I am 
teml»ted to go to a fee paid 
employmentageney." 
Health groups press FDA 
to regulate some cigarettes 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Three health groups asked the 
Food and Drug Administration 
Monday to regulate all low-tar, 
low-nicotine cigarettes and a 
new mock cigarette developed 
by the R.J. Reynolds Co. 
In two petitiOns filed with the 
FDA, the American Cancer 
Society, the American Heart 
Associatioo and the American 
Lung Association oaid the low-
tar cigarettes and the new 
"smokeless nicotine delivery 
system" should be regulated 
as drugs under the Food, Drug 
and Cosmetic Act. 
Miller said. 
The SuPJlGrted Employment 
program IS growing, but not 
fast enough, Krammer said. 
''The program should be 
serving more people," sbe 
said. "But employers doo't see 
the benefits of the program." 
Employers are getting 
quality workers trained 
through the program, sbe said. 
"Contrary to many people's 
beliefs, disabled employees 
are found to take less sick 
leave than able-bodied em-
ployees," Betb DUbcb, 
supervisor at the Illinois 
Department of Employment 
Security, said. 
Research bas found that 
disabled people also are more 
loyal to their companies. They 
stay with the company longer, 
Duscbsaid. 
Wednesday: Maitinl the 
transition from institutional 
care to independence. 
FOX EOltgOt. 457·5065 
Return to Snowy 
River [PC} ~,. 7,,6 .~ 
BoIo,i 
BIu& If'(. i I' W5 7 .. 9::1$ 
Mil.sro Beaniield 
W.r/R, 5:007:159;'1 
VA.I\.~ITY 457·6100 
8 .. rllyl/" 5,)07,)G90lG 
Good Morni"ll 
VielRifR IRJ 4:457.,9:15 
Three M", .nd 
.... bYII'{.' 5<107,lG90)G 
AU ~MO"'\ D(rOAl 6 PM 
KOPIES & MORE 
U§ERGRApltic§ CENTER 
607 S. Illinois - 529-5679 - across from Gatsby's 
;--;~.;-......................................... ~ 
••••••••••••••••••• 
· : Woody Allen's 
· : Everything you wanted 
: to· know about sex 
: but were afraid to ask. 
:~~----------------------------------~.I 
· Friday 7.9 and llpm 
· : •••.......................................... 
The best profeSSional 
comedy in Southern Illinois 
* Tonite* 
Lowell Sanden .. The hilarious young 
comedian you saw on the Aretha 
Franklin Showtime Special 
Steve Medley .. The funniest young 
comedian to hit the comedy scene in 
$3 Cover / 
Rt. 13 E. 529-3755 
Clowns Don't let other 
Clowns Drive Drunkl 
Springfest 
88 
Sponsored by the Student Programming Council 
ACROSS 
1 P.vlng block 
5 Venil opera 
8 Drenchel 
13 lucid 
15 1589 
18 Stewpot 
17 lariat 
18 Dlnn., w"hout 
atrlte? 
20 Mornlngl! 
abbr. 
21 Wrongs In law 
23 Helen Hunt 
JlCkson novel 
24 Dock .t .... ? 
27 CClnlume 
28 Faltener 
29 lair 
32 Pariume 
35 Related 
37 Ru .. 
38 Curtailing 
bargain 
_tl? 
41 Particle. 
42 SeIMl 
43 Cla~ plecel 
44 Mo. 
45 Draft lenera 
46 - V .... 
47 Failing 
notable.? 
53 Moor 
5& Some vote, 
57 Uncoc.lled 
58 Rabbit pert? 
60 M. Verdugo 
62 I_a t_n 
63 ActINS 
P.trlcle 
... M .... Rallilln 
65 Red veget.ble 
66 Romln elln 
67 Chee ... 
DOWN 
1 Remn.nt 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 10. 
2 Veml,h 
IngnIdlent 
3TwH 
• Knot lice 
5 Plentiful 
6 NotIonS 
7 Baf_ gram 
or tribe 
8 Accumulltlng 
8 Fr. ltv., 
10 Bread spread 
11 Method 12Ca .. _ 1. Earttlworll 
19 MerIt 
22 Mr. Came~ 
25 R.lses 
26 Twirls 
29 - plekle 
30 Gen. Robt. -
31 Hudtlnel 
32 Continent 
33 Biblical 
pronoun 
34 Chin. group 
35 "- of robins 
In her ._" 
36 - Carson 
37 Blouse 
39 Gu .... nt .. lng 
40 US politician 
45 Boutique 
46 SWeater size: 
abbr. 
.7 Bure.u 
46 Indian of Peru 
49 Carol. 
50 SphIN of 
action 
51 Cowbo~ abode 
52ln"_ 
53 Whale huntll 
54 Designate 
551ne1lan 
59 Shoe width 
61 M.I.y.n ape 
BIOCHEMISTRY JOUR· 
NAL Club will meet at 4 p.m. 
today in Neckers 218. 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Center will spoDSOl' "How To 
Use The Summer To Help 
Choose A Major" at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday in Woody BI42. 
ENGLISH PROFESSOR 
Richard Russo and two 
student writers will read 
fiction at 8 tonight in Faner 
1326. 
A~TIONMANAGEMENT 
Society will meet at 4:45 p.m. 
today in the Student Center 
Missouri Room. 
SHAWNEE MOUN-
TAINEERS Climbing Club will 
meet at 7 tonight in the Rae 
Center conference room. 
CARBONDALE PARK. 
District Board 'of Park 
Commissioners will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Hickory Lodge, 1115 W. 
Sycamore. 
SIGMA DELTA Chi will 
spoIISOI" a lecture by Gregory 
Freemao. assistant city editor 
and political editor of the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch at 4 p.m. 
today in Lawson 201. 
Engineering 
program 
gets grant 
Ittam~:J 
THAT SELL YOUi 41 
RESUME SPECIAL: I 
1 Pag .. Laserset & 50 coPles-$19.88 i 
1 Page Laserset-$14.95 i 
KOPIES & MORE I 
l 607 S. Illinois Ave. - (618) 529-5679 I , •• _ Note: WE.HONOB~TITORS PRICES ...... 
Getagrip 
t;Jn your 
eating habits. 
618/529-3992 
Take charge of your 
weight! Take charge 
of your diet. Only Nu-
Ufe Nutrition offers 
individualized menus 
developed by 
registered dietitians. 
You eat favorite foods 
with your family. 
NO packaged foods 
or gimmicks. 
FREE CONSULTATION 
NUaUFE NUTRITION 
M-F 8-5:30; SAT 8-1 
300 E. Main (Hunter Bldg.) 
Carbondale 
Nutrition is our profession ... 
Weight loss our specialty! 1M A summer program that introduces yllUlllf women to 
profeasioDaI ~ has 
WOIla$18.3'l3JnlDl 'i~~~~iiii~iiiii!iiiiiii~ The National Science FOI IIdatiaD YOUDI ScboIars 
Program will allow the College 
of Engineeriol[ and TecImol~ spand ,'I'"Women's 
Introduction to Engineering"· 
from ODe to two weeks, from 
July 10 to 22. 
Tbe program is limited to 15 
SCIpbomores or juniors from 
Southern IUinois high schooJs. 
fElTing Disorder 
f\mc:lrene55 Week' 
Iuesd[l\J. f\tJrll 26 K1SSISSIWI 1IDt, S1UCHmIl 
7-9 ItI IiATlI«l DI!DIIlm ~ !'Ate. and 
eIi"""""ion ••• Hollie ~rkins. ,'I.D •• 
Janice Teece. Diane ......... Ph.i) •• 
Neville BI_ied. Ph.D •• 1IB!.e ~r, 
M.S.R.D •• and Rhea ~. 
Wedt1e5d[l\J. f\orl( 27I1J.IN>IS ROI, S"lUCIIN11IR 
7:30-9:30 ItI INGI!S OF.utIIN: 'I1Ie....,t or 
Advertising ••• Dione Taub. AI.D., 
Janice Tcece, and 8eUl Fireslein. 
AI.D. 
(hur~rnJ. f\rJrU 28 ru.JX>as 1IDt, S1U CIIN11IR 
7-9 ItI aHU.SIVI! OVIlHEI\Tl .... : ~rspeclive 
on Recover)' ••• CoJlleen CorlJeU. Guest 
s ......... r r .... 51. An\JxJlv's JJospital. 
SI.. Louis. 
_~y, "P.lIl:SM~AND ~!: .. II-Z 1tI ..• S"IWIINT ctamIl_ 
Info.-tional tables providing ec'.ucaU, .. al handouts and 
infonmtion abJut. u.e week's events. 
Co-Sponsored by: 
Eating Di80rcieno Task Force, Counseling 
Center. t.tc.P.n's St~rvjvr.:st SttdiSill HeaJUJ. 
Prog~, llell ... ·"..; CRnt.er, Ilcpw-u.cnt of 
Sociology. 
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Mostly 
Radials 
S10:: 
From left: Cllrletta Taylor, Christy Whlam8fl 
and Cindy Love, all~.t PadUCllh 
n1llhman high school In Kentucky, look at 
yurbooks from oth. schools at the 38th 
annual joumallam contwenc:e Monda, at 
the Student Cen .... 
Official critical of education 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Education Secretary William 
Bennett gave a highly critical 
review of the five-year 
progress of American public 
scbooJs Monday, compJaining, 
"Our students know too little, 
and their command of 
essential skills is too slight." 
Bennett, in a report to be 
p1'eIieIlted to President Reagan 
on Tuesday, conceded 
"American education bas 
Communist's .. 
bid a boon to 
Repub!icans 
AMHERST, Mass. (UPl) -
AD avowed communist's at-
tempt to become president of 
;::88ac~:;::{.Sitltude:~ 
Go¥emmeot AsaociatiOD bas 
become a finaDcial booa to 
c:ampua c:oaservative groups, 
studeDta said Monday. 
''DoDatioDa have never come 
in strGager:' TOllY Rudy, 
eucutive director of the u-
Mass ~1iC8D Club, said. 
The U-Idaas RepubIiC8D Club 
is aDlCIIII c:oaservative student gro. that opposed the 
electioo of Jasoo Rabinowitz :Jr I'UDDing mate, Shari 
RabiDowitz, a member of the 
young Communist League, 
aod Silkoff, who is DOt a 
communist. last mODth were 
elected eo-pnsidenta of the U-
Mass StWleDt Government 
Association, but were then 
barred from taking office.· 
made some undeniable 
~" aDd schools "have 
begun the long climb back to 
reasonable standards." But be 
stressed, ''We are not doing 
well enough fast enough." 
"We are still at risk" 
Bennett said, using the same 
pbrase that sparked the first 
wave of education reform 
wIleD the "Nation At Risk" 
report was released by the 
National Commission on 
Excellence in Education in 
1983. 
"The absolute level at which 
our improvements are taking 
place is unacceptably low. Too 
many students do not graduate 
from our high schools and too 
many of those who do graduate 
have been poorly educated. 
Our students know too little 
and their command of 
essential skills is too slight." 
Driver dies, teens 
take control of bus 
CENTRAL ISLIP, N.Y. 
(UPI) - With the driver 
dead of a heart attack, a 14-
year-old boy Monday 
steered a scbooI bus out of 
the path of 8Pl 0DC0IIliJIg ear 
and two classmates jam-
med their feet CJIl the brake 
to bring it toa ,afe ball 
"If the three of us didn't 
know bow to drive, and if we 
didn't pray to God, we 
would have all been deed," 
Jack Florival of Central 
Isli/oli~d.said DOlle of the 
students were injured. 
Florival, a seveath grade 
3=t~~~00I~ 
Central ~p, said the 
driverless bus moved at a 
slow rate of speed for Dearly 
a block before the three 
boys brought it under 
CCIIltroL 
The driver, Mary 
Flammer, 48, of Holbrook, 
who was substituting for the 
regular operator, was 
prCIIlOIIIICed deed wben she 
was brought to Western 
Suffolk Community 
Hospital in Smithtown, 
Suffolk County Police In-
spector Jolua lfaydeD said. 
Florival said be, Sean 
Mohan, 15; Nigel Boyer, 14; 
and two teenage girls 
boarded the Suffolk 
TraasportatiOD Co. bus at 
about7:45a.m. 
As the youths walked to 
the J'e8I' of the bus, the 
driver fell out of the driver's 
seat and they beard her 
body hit the floor of the bus. 
"As we tumed to see what 
ha~ the bus lurched 
forward and started to 
move aC1'C18S the road," 
Florival said. 
CARBONDALE 
r---------------------------I~DOubleDecker : 
I Coupon Special 1 
I 1 I $2.5 • off Large I 
I or$1.5 ·ofIMedium I 
I Doable Deeker PIZZA I 
1 913 Chestnut. Murphysboro 1 lOll."........... 684.559. fltehlndthe I l!!!!!.CE!~l.e ____________ «:!".!'~~~!._J r------...... _ ....._-_ .......... _ .......... , I T·81~DS I 
I s,~ I 
I _~e" I 
i!! II- \.t\"e I 
J -~~ I I I I 111 Washington 529-3808 , 
I. .......... ~ .................................................. .......l 
ILUNOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
SUMMER IN CHICAGO AT iii 
FOR 137 WAYS TO: 
[!r Get a head start 
r.:B" Fill prerequisiles 
[1?' Make up coursework 
[1?' Speed up graduation 
• 137 undergraduatc or graduat ... .:our, ... , to dl(lO'C from 
• II week summ ... r , ... "ion - Junc 13:0 Augu'l 6 
• Day and ... '·cning da"c, 
• Con\"Cnicmlocation,: ~1ain Camp",. lIT We,1 and 
EXlclision Cemer, 
• Ample FREE. parkin!! 
.. OR INt'ORMATION (:.>\"'. TOU. t·RU:: 
/11 lIIillois 1-800-572-1587 
Dlilside lIIil/ois 1-800-448-2329 
Ask for: MARY EI>WARI>S 
lIIinoi, Inslilute of Tcd\l1olog~ 
hOO Soulh Fcdcrai Slrl"C1 
Chkago. Illinois 60616 
Wednesday 12 noon-1pm 
Hump Day Cafe 
presents 
8 ~x II plain white paper 
No extra charge far collating South Patio Student Center 
EGYPTIAl\T PHOTO & 
COPIES 
Hours: Mon.·Thurs.8a.m.·7p.m. Exp.5/31/88 
717 5.11II~·Sot. 8a.m.-5:~:c;.. from 710 look_tore 
52'.1439 Plenty of Parld ... 
Owen Jarand 
Playing Piano (plays a great variety of tunes plus lmprov) 
Come Hsten while you have lunch ., , 
Daily Egyptian, April 26. 1988. Page ~ 
Alcohol and sex don't mix 
Drug can reduce 
inhibitions, can 
lead to violence 
To Your Health 
By a.rb Fijolek 
WeHness Center 
Movies, television, and 
books often show or imply a 
close association between the 
use of alcohol and the sexual 
experience. Many ads for beer, 
wine or liquor suggest that 
drinking will increase 
romantic attraction or 
pleastJre. 
The reputation of alcohol as 
an aphrodisiac bas gained 
wide acceptance in our culture 
despite tbe evidence that 
alcohol usually decreases 
sexual performance. 
Our society's insistence on 
portraying drinking positively 
with sexual activity probably 
contributes to problems that 
many people experience with 
alcohol, witb sex. and with 
achieving intimacy in 
relationsbips. Drinking may 
also increase willingness to 
engage in "risky" sexual 
activities which can result in 
serious or even fatal CfJD.-
sequences. 
Many researchers believe 
alcohol has a "disinhibition" 
effect. Alcohol, as a 
depressant, may reduce the 
personality functions tbat 
control sexual behavior. 
According to tbis theory, 
consuming alcohol doesn't 
increase arousal as the media 
portrays. Instead it merely 
reduces the guilt, fear, or 
aJ!xiety people may bave about 
sex and the consequences of 
sexual activity. 
This lack of inhibition is also 
::ible for the cter 
c~~~:tC'~le~:rt:r 
aggression after they have 
been drinking. 
The apparent disinhibition 
effects of alcohol may lead to 
severe consequences when 
drinking is combined with 
sexual activity. Reduced self-
restraint in a sexual situation 
can result in an unwanted 
pregnancy, physical or sexual 
abuse, and a bigher risk of 
sexually transmitted disease, 
including AIDS. 
The Rape Action Committee 
reported four rapes after last 
year's Springfest. Alcohol is 
significantly associated with 
41 percent of all assaults 
nationwide. 
These studies and surveys 
don't necessarily suggest that 
alcohol use or intoxication 
creates new pa tterns of sexual 
activity or interest. 
Mall, hospital to sponsor 
'making tracks'·program 
Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale and the U:li.versity 
Mall are co-sponsoring a 
~~-r::~Jr~:;:a 
residents. ' 
A walking track has been 
• identified at the mall, and the 
mall will keep convenient 
bou::-s for walking. 
A health education program 
also will be presented on the 
fourth Wednesday of every 
month. 
Opening ceremonies for 
"Making Tracks" will be at 8 
a.m. Wednesday at tbe 
fountain in the mall. Dr. Philip 
Hurley, a member of the 
hospital's orthopedic sUlff, will 
discuss "BegillninR A Walking 
Program." 
Get Your Car 
In Shape 
with Vic Koenig! 
Instead, research indicates 
tbat drinking encourages 
people to use intoxication as an 
excuse to engage in sexual 
bebavior nonn8)fy inhibited by 
feelings of guilt. Drunkenness 
makes it "all right" to do 
certain things. But, of course, 
guilt feelings often return 
stronger than ever when the 
drinker regains sobriety. 
Even if pbysical risks of 
sexual activity are avoided, 
use of alcohol can negatively 
affect social relationships 
between couples. When alcohol 
is abused, the individual may 
experience feelings of shame 
or low self-worth tnat interfere 
wi:.b emotions of affection and 
love. 
Ask yourself: Have you 
found yourself 'n a situation 
where you had regrets about 
sex the morning after drinkir!3 
the night before? Have you 
been unable to remember wbat 
happened the night before? 
Have you been unable to 
perform sexually after 
drinking? Have you been 
careless about contraception 
while under the influence? 
Have you become involved 
sexually with partners you 
would not choose when not 
drinking? 
To Your Health is produced 
in conjunction with the 
Wellness Center. 
Puzzle answers 
T T 
--------------r-------------.-------------, Engine Tune-Up II Transmission, front End , 
S· I AI' I 4 C I -29 95 I ervlce I Ignment I 
y • I -39.95 (m-'OM __ ) I Now only I 
6Cyl -34.95 I ..... _M .. qullwd. I '15.95 I 
aCyl '42.95 I =.~:=- I Ind ...... : (_I ... ) I 
&.ydgyI.owPrlce I -_.......... I 0C0mber Adj...-t I 
....... ~1QrIiIian I _'"":::~:::=.. I ~"'!:::Ched& I 
-o-klelts ~AuIO I ~ ... __ .:;:.. ... __ 1 ec.. .... Adj ... _ I 
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p-~~~~-------.----------------------------All coupona ttODII th,...h -.y ,a. , ... 
VI C KO EN) G ~O:~~~a~~ 
Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470 
page to, 
Organ donor lecture set 
Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale and Mid 
America Transplant 
Association are offering a 
program for the general 
Public on organ and tissue 
lnmsplants at 7 p.m.tonigbt 
in conference room number 
five at Memorial Hospital of 
CarbondaiA. 
The program will include 
a discussion on "Current 
Progress in Organ and 
Tissue Transplantation" by 
Sus&n Kerber, transplant 
coordinator for MT A. 
2 oa.'l ~ \}e':J 
<:. ot Two 12" Pepperoni Pizzas 
'\ for 8.99 
~~;~ 
.. Try a Free Slice Tonight at Catsby's .~ 
? ... 
FOR 
'"rUESDAY 
.S ............. 08 
.14 ............ 1 ••• 
«,. •• _ .... tIa • ....., 
............. ,.tIa. 
__ .artJ.t 
Prizes courtesy of 
Times Square Liquors, 
Record Excbangf> AMC lbeatre FREE"'._" slices 
.:. 
r'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.;.;.;.;.;. 
[t;;.;;;.;;;~~;!!.;.~=;.; ...... ,",<'" 
IOd5 2 1lNIM. AC, GAS _ In 
CMHP. fum. ...-y good CIIftdI_. 
$19SO .... 457-6129. 
I 1lNIM, I STUDY. 10l<45. I mI. S. of 
"'- 011 51. N_ ""'-e. '"",_ 
._. S22OO. Coli lIarD 4.$3·5101. 
549-0611. Musl Sell. 
AvaDable 
Summer 
aDd 
Fall 
NEW TOWNHOUSE 
A'ARTMENTS 
309 w. College 
509 S. Rawlings 
519 S. Rawlings 
eQneblock 
'rom campus 
-Washer / Dryer 
-Microwave 
-2 full bathroom 
-Dishwasher 
f.r m .... lnf.nnat .. n call 5Z9·1 011 
--~-~.oyal.eDtal. 
a.. ..... --... 
~ aJ)llrtment IS thoroughly 
cleaned by our cleaning staff, 
they are squeaky dean and readv 
for you to move Into. Apartments 
even your mother 
would be proud of. 
SOI&.CoIIe,_ 
417-44:1:1 
Malibu Village 
Now ReDtiaI for 
Sammer ... 
FaUlSSS 
\MA~pu~md~~MObne~Qa~ 
52'-It301 
vaU Apart_ents ••• 
The change you've D.eeded. 
£o.pI ... .,. H ................. _ 
_til .... .., 
-Furniture -Appliances 
-Carpet - Windows 
.enF ... 
£o_etoVaD 
4117..33&1 
Open ScIturda)Is JO-f Sunday J2-3 457-3321 Town Homes-Houses-Apartments-Mobile Homes 
MEADOW RIDGE HOUSES 
Is Surprlslnlly ~ 9W~ . AIIo........ ~ .
From .170 per penon _ ' 
:~_ ... _;_;;;~. '_f~ , 
~ at601N.Carico$140 ,_ _ ' per,.,-. Storts fall. fumllheci with great ...... yont. 
Brand New 3 & 4 ...... /-n._at 
Bedroom Townhouses :::=='::'~.OakIancl.S_ 
·AdYltsanlr ........... forth .. ~I_ 
APARTMENTS 
tr.I ..... z Quiet 21ec1roooM behind 
CariIondaIe Clinic oilers New 
Carpeting. Ughted ...... Ing. Secvrity 
and &cor-r at on., $35CI.OO _thlr. 
.... ,_ Is ....... for the 
............ with extra ... 
-..-........... kitchens. uparate 
dining .-. ,..,11 have _ to 
......... I'otdI Of' lalconr with eoch 
apartment • extra ~ at no 
additional ~ •• lehlnd CaotIondoIe 
Clinic $395.oo-thlr. Corwenlentti located 
Next to school on 
Wall & camPU:; 
2...--..... wlthattachecl ....... Mat ....,. ..... Is -'II the ...... 
Extras Include: 
Wa5herfOlver 
MeatPump5 
DI5hWa5her 
pump. -'-. ckyer. ,,95_thIr In ~I 0nIr 1265 _thlrfor ..... 11ke _ 2 
UnIon Hills. ..-.-. Only 7 mlnutM "-' 
-ThIs _ bed_ duplex 1 ... 17 minutes 
"-' sc:MaI with eentral air. natural ... Mat 
and"',..-d. $185. 
457·3321 
CarlIanoWe. CandItlaMd. 
carpeted.nIw ... ~. 
321 
Molin. Hom.s 
2.31ed.-at 
910E.Pari< 
You·lIl.o1oe: 
-Great New location. 
-storage "'Ildlng 
... Jthte6 ...... lng 
e5undKk 
!$lI 
2. 3 ............. al 
71~E.CaI"'" 
Featuring: 
<oWelV 
<entralAir 
--..--Dryer 
<Ioee to Campus 
ettotural Goa EffIcIenqr 
esonyNo ..... 
CeII ........ A_ 
457-3321 
Gee, QJ1d I used to 
meet women 011 the 
t,me. You MoUl ... 
\ 
'
0 
' .. Sj, "'-~ , .. ;.\ ~ ,.,..;-:,.. ..... '. 
NICE 2 BEDlIOOM APAliTMENT In 21D/iMS. LlV .• KITCHEN. botn. fum.. SMAU ONE BDRM on GlGn' CIty 
fownM·ba.-o.SI75mo.5100n_". I blk. to camp .... Summ ... 5170 mo. Blodctop. Coli 457-8155 ask for 1''''' 
~0~=2~~T. AVAILARE for ~:',-.:r.~~~~~O~O .. 5~'1;r9s0153 ~::;::;'R~~~~::~:"2bdr'" 
Summ ... only. __ ..... , from ~'!::.!E:,,:~D:~. ~~.'d;: ::=o,::::k~ =:-::!.~~39~ 
:;6::; ~=-S~:;:E:~:;.':;'II 2;;o~' 5125 ,..... mo. 5' .... 529· ~2~-81,.. ............ 312381>145 
::~: .s:9.'ta:. Summ ... S155. foil BEAUTIFUL QUIET I BOW -r clos. ~::~E ::..~.a'!!," ;Yj'r::::::, 
tAaGE 2 801M" OUIET area, near to campus. Avail. In May. Pleas. fownhom •• d'shWOShw. m'aowaW'e. 
Corbandcol. ClInIc. Furnished 01' ,-m ... 09 •• 549·232'. _sh.,~. ",Ivo" ~ potlo. 
"nfumlshed. 5360 up. 549-6125. LAIiGE I lOW APT fum. wI'n CIC. SIgning 1 __ now for Aug. I 0<-
5·11·18 .............. 32S410153 "'" h ..... 0..,11. May. No pels cuponey. Sorry no pels. 457-8194. 
SPAC'OUS FUIIN. 0/1 "nfum. EMrVY Summ ... rot ... 457·7331. 5.9·3973. 
:!c.'4;;-.5~1~rm. 011 .Ied. quiet t:'~M APTS.· 4si.~;';'r!!! ~;.~cius· FiiIiN: ·Oi"u!:!.~':' 
5·11-18 .............. 32.,80153 comp .... SI75 Summ.r. SI95 Foil. brick. 3 ••• or 5 belrm •• __ .,. 
BEST VALUE. UTIL. Ind .• elf. 1.2 _'er.heotandfroshlnduded.olso Ik/.n'.qu/a'_.457·5216. 
bdrm. SI2O.S24O. Fall 01' Sum. flOW I bdrm opt. 3 blodes from comp.... 5.11.,. .............. 324081>153 
Sycamore. 451-6193..... SlIO mo .. Ind"'. 011 ut/l .• Hovens· 2 8EDlIOOM HOUSES AND opIs" 
5·11·18 .............. 329880153 8ud.llck Prop..-fy Mon_en' 529· walking dl.tonc. to compu •. 
I AND 2 BDRM APTS. Cleon. q. let. 2040. A.k '01' Chorlle. Avoi/oble In Aug",t for 12 months. 
do .. to compus. Summ ... Of" foil. 5·3-88 ............... 341480141 549·3114pl_l_m .. ,_. 
681·1931. ONE BEDIIOOM FUIIN. opt •. M·ba.-o •. 28-18 .............. 340481>144 
5·9·18 ............... 334880151 Now Ieoslnll for S"",mar and foil. ENJOYSPAOOUSCOUNTlly.ett/ng. 
SUMME. SUBLEASEII. 3 BDRM opl. Coli 684·6775. I or 2 bedroom ha..... and 
';"9~' 0":. Clo .. 10 <ampus. 681· I:.: HouMS .......... : .... '... '."., .. ' ... '... : ... : ....... : .••.•. I ~~~.::;:: pels okay. 457_ 01' 
5·2·18 ............... 330580146 • I 6·1.-88. . ... 36441b154 
BEAUTIFUL THIlEE AND lour 2 SUBLEASE.S NEEDED FOR Sum. NICE 2.3.4 and 5 bdrm no... ... I on 
::o,.oom Fa1~,~-:a"~!: ~~inr;a:. mer. NIce ho.a. dose 'ii C'CImpus. ~~~t. eel. 0.,. $WGnson at 529· 
Wolk/nlldlsfa_. 54'·5520. ;:,'l!:~,~~. Co lone or 4.26." .............. 23088b142 :Jx~lIy·iI·iiDROOMS:·U~~:,': 4·26·88 .............. 344381>142 fr •. ~:~E,;,~ur:"c::: .. rhol=: '::;,:,~i::::~;':r:~5o;,:;,~t/:" =,~.2 ;:!;;::::'::'1~:~ nope ... <011684-4145. 
5.9-88 ............... 331880151 1.111"1/. 'A1.o _II. on. bdrm ord 4·29·88. .. . ..••...•. 23861b145 
BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED AI'T. "" 3 or r;:;;~:;.~1~~?'!/':;.'::· 451. ~~~~~~. :;;, =o~ 
4 peopI ...... t Summar or Fall 529- 5.11-88 .............. 366181>153 Cdole lIamoda Inn. caJl684-4I45. 
21B7. IOONIESI ECONOMICAL I NICEI "29-88 .............. 23B5BbI45 ~.9"'" .........•..... 331980151 Mo.. In n_. 2 bdrms. sml 7 mI. 3 8E~00M HOUSE. AVA/LAIlE 
2 mMM AI'T FUIIN .. 0<. dose to SIU. 1o SIU. Appllonces. 549.3150. now. Clo .. to SIU. 5IU S WOIh/ngfon :;::;,..Ms7P.r~~' Affer noon 451, ... 26-88 .............. 356181>142 St. S330 __ III. SOIIIII Woods 
5.11.18 .............. 350980153 GREAT LOCATlOtl IJEHIND II.., lIenlols.529-1539. 
LOW SUMMEII /lATES "" I and 2 c.n..... 300 E. _..,. 4 bdrm. 5·9-18 ...........•.•. 296581>151 
btH:Uoom. Cf;IIJ»'. fum"un!Jm .• air. unlum. S5OO. Summer S58D. oc. gas 4 .DRM MfLf AND a quarf_ east on 
FollranlolollO.4!>1-6956. applIances and fumon. no pels or Pork /rom Woll. SI50 mo. all utll. 
::E,it~M~~~1ij;!:~r~ ~~1;~~.:T:EF~ ~'.~~~~:~'.~~~ 
:~~~,,;,,::o~~.'~lIq~;l~ eom",,,nlcatlonIBldg. 54'·1240. ,--__ ~toII-1 
3918. If noanlw..-coll IJIIGln. ..28·,. .............. 346581>144 -- ..,.._. 
4.29-18 .............. 3545801~5 4 BOW HOUSE. WELL hp'. fum. 1. l%mlleoEos.on ....... """'WaJl 
NICE I IDIIM FU/lN .• CIC. subl_ t::::.,:/t=5~~· no pels. ~~u.~=;-=.,:""'-'i~~~~;.;~~"r :7::J~ ~;1;:'sP;.:ci:GArii.GE:r:!,Bb!..~ 2. !~~==3":!."""'-
.. 29-& .............. 365180145 haN boob. 3 bel"". bsmn •• "..... Waohor~.AlII/I'I/',..,"". 
2 BDRAtt BASEMENT APARTMENT. AvollJun. " 54N598.,ves. Sl40amo. 
Nfc.. c1.an. tlo •• to camplls. $240 6.913W.P-=an.3Idrm(Pwtl) 
mo. 12 month leo ... torll"l/ May is. RENTING for Fam/ .......... ...... Ioce 
Qule' .;~"'n" ,.,.ferred. Coli 549· Waohor_.EndoNcIIIad. 
~~OD NEWS I STILL Summar SUMMIROR.ALL =-~~-. 
!I,~~.:'74~~~. AI". B. Coli Extra Nice 7. ::::.=::: 
t:~~ .:. NiCE . ONE 3!!:8<,'! Hou ... & Apt. .All 1/111/,,.. ""'.'135_. 
bedroom fum/.hed dup'.' 01'''' '.2512OW13 ~3.::s.-"· 606 E. Pork St" I· Close to Campus =':::!::r.'-'l 
8·3·" ............ ... 371980183 549 ..... ". I w __ .Fi-.plooo._ 
EFFlClfNCY. ,..,VATE ENTIIANCE. - ..... W_ ...... l'O ..... _. 
Prl ..... yard. gorUn. 304 E. Collag.. '2-10) or leav. message 529-3513 
By Jed Prest 
2 FOUR 8DRM HOUSES. Corpeted. 
0<. 3 bib from compus. 5500 mo. 
foil. S300 mo. Summ .... Coli 457· 
4030 offer 5 p.m . 
.. 21-88 .............. ~14S 
THIIEE HOUSES. FURNISHED. Four 
_" no pe ... ,_. r.qu/red. 
457·7421. C/O .. tocomp ... . 
4-21-88 .............. 316581>1 .. 
SUMMER AND 0/1 foil. Close to 
campus. f"'Ta nlea '.2. 3, and .. 
bdrm.. Fum.. InstJlated. no pels. 
549-4B08. 
5.11-18 .............. 316181>153 
NICE OLDfII 3 IIDIIM. hm. IIIg yord. 
qui.' area. un'urn. 915 W. 
Sycamore. 1420 mo. J Vr. contract 
beg. Aug. 15. No pels. 451·1645. 
5.11." .............. 312581>153 
UNBElIEVABLE SUMMEII SUBLEASE. 
8rond n_ 2 bdrm. on eompus drive. 
Dishwasher. wash.r-dry.r. 
mlcr'O'NVn', co. Aval'oble Jun. 1. 
451·8194.549-3913. 
".29-18 .............. 312281>145 
SMAU GEODESIC DOME .....,. lake. 
woods. mall. 2 bdrm. $240 mo. 451· 
291'"",'ngs. 
3. 4. 5 IJEDIIOOM 9 01' 12 monlll 
,_. Various Jacotlons. <10M fa 
",m_. Poul 8rycIn' hafol •• 451· 
5664. 
... _ .............. 351581>1 .. 
slMiIMa SUIlEASE 5 IDIIM -.. 
_trOI olr. _ and dry. fum" d. 
tv. DIg room •• parkIng $120 and one 
.Ixlll uHl. _ mo.,..., 15·Aug. 15 
529-4961. 
5·2-18 ............... 31228b146 
2 AND 3 IIDIIM OUI'ifX. Co<rntry 
Club lid. Aug. I S360 529-5112 
_I .... and--... 
6-4-IB ............... 344OIb154 
UIGE FUIIH • .. IINM -.. All utll. 
/nd_clow"'...""....._I.,..., 
15.451·_. 
5·5-18 ............... 35928b149 
BEAUTIFUL J IDII~ HOUSE. c.n-I 
air. .... heat. w-d haalrupo. large 
rooms. q"lel_. Slam,...,. 5450. 
. 529·121'.549-31130. 
5-2·18 ............... 3153BbI. 
4 IIDIIM. CEHTllAUY LOCATED. 
,.,.,.. /0,. 227 l_ Lo .... S600 mo. CoU549-1111G.AoIt __ •. 
5·11-18 .............. 348181>153 
3 IIDIIM. UVING. DINING •• ,-. 
un/urn.. mrpeIed. no pels. no 
-...brods. gro1is 01' fomlly. 1st. ,., 
andd.,.. S450m ... 457·5351_ 5. 
5-3 ................. 37398b141 
"mMM. WASH·~Y. AC. __ • 
__ and trcs~ pord. S39Q·S420mo. 
May 15th. 54'·131.5.1-893·2376. 
... 29-88 .............. _,45 
3 IIDIIM. LARGE UVlNG room. 
0./11"1/ Ions. fum" $90 mo. ,.... 
p..-san. Summer ....". 457·5923 or 
614-3785. 
5·2-88 ............... 3604Ibi. 
FU.NISHED. ClEAN. 3 IDIIM -.. 
"'- room •• '011 Fl. _II Insulated. 
no ~. qui.. _. 5315 
SUmm .... S450 foil. !29-1218. 549-
39.10. 
5·2-18 ............... 31528bI. 
3 IIDIIM HOUSE 605 S. '-_'-
May 15. ~451-1596. 
5·9-18 ... ', .......... _,51 ~1/~'·.SI.15.mo: ':9~~i4' I \ r . 
************************* HOUSING .. .oW ••• tl •• For F.II AllcI.u .... r .. Now Aftilable 
-tc Office at 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale ... CaM."'8eteWten 
.. =~ SllS ..... eridge2 SI9S.hwllngaS it .,.,.a-AncfIoNd 
.. 502S: ....... idg. 2 3OIN.Springetl.2.3.4 .509S.bwllnga 2.3.4. siC .,.,.,.",."",.,...,.0wpeJed 
.. -5115 .......... 1,~ =~.U::-'''' ;,3.IW.WCllnut 3 .. a=:.ru.;::-
M 5IH ...... ridll".. 3.'J4W.W"'nut 3 :~ :;:alnut ~ ........ 008 
2 _ OFF GIANT CIty 1Iaddap. AVAIL. FOIl SlMiIMf. nice 14 and 12 
coll.51-8155 0." for Phil Smlliloffar _ mobil. horn .. to ......... Irom 
7 p.m" 457-1445. on lhodad lar. Clos. 10 campus ond 
.. 28·18 .............. 351281>144 moll. no pels. 451.1639 . 
• BEDIIOOM. 2 lATH. 81G rooml. "29-88 ....•.•....... 45758<145 
lront pOI'<h. 304 E. Collage. Avoll. 2 8EDlIOOM 9 or 12 monllt I ...... 
Aug. 15500 1·915·2561. .."IOIIS 1000lIons. C'o .. to <Omp<JI. 
5·5-88 ........ ' ...... 346. __ '49 PoulBryont lIenlor.. 457.5664. 
NICE 3 .DIIM • mI. from compu.. "28-88 .............. 35848<144 
..ee1I.nt lor 3. S425 Aug. I. 529· NICE 12 AND I. WlDES. :l bdrm. 
5182 .""'''lIland __ ds. Iron' and ....... fum/.iled. no pels. I 
5·11·88 .............. 358681>153 ..-.- ,_. CJYOllobl. storllnll May 
05.51 NEXT TO KING'S Wok. 2 bdrm. 15. Walk/nll dl.,onoe to SIU 529.1.22 
~o~';:"e;::' =~~;" roorn ~25:.~ ........•••. 35961<141 
5·11-18 .........•••.. 348581>153 C'DALE NICE I and 2 belrm. In qul.t 
TWO AND 1HIIEE bdrm no...... /ocat/on on Cedor Creak lid. 5 mIn. 
Fuml.hed '" unfurnished. qui.' 10 __ • I bdrmSI50.2bdrmSI80 
:. S=:5:m:': 5'::.:':,-::;::' ;;:~~. lum" cobl •. aft ... 5 p.m. 
f.:!. ............... 3751Bbl. 1979 l'llICES IN I9IB1 2 brIrm •. S 125-
SEllEIIALAVAIL.IJEG. Aug. 16 • .-. SI601 2m. North. NowandSumm .... 
I..,.ar.qulred. C/o .. 10 camp .... No '1".'_'" 549-3150. 
pels. $400.$500 529·2533. MU/iOALE HOMES. CAII8ONDALE. 
6-24-88 .............. 348181>161 'N .. , .Ida compus. lu-" T_ 
• IDIIM HOUSE. FU/lN.. 1101 N. lid. and W. M<Jrp/tpbaro lid .• for. 
~i~' no pels. 1-requIred. 457· _/of Old 13 W .. t. A bI, northwest 
5.11-88 •••••.....••.. 360IBbI53 01 M«rl. LIbrary. obaut ._hall 
SUMMfR SURET· 21D11M Itomt. _ o:.~-:-.:..~"':',.~:::,c.n...:: 
Iront porch. fum .. (Ind. plana and about two mIles or _ mIn ..... 
wasr..r-dry..-). qur.t - not "" fr_ campus Of" _town. Con. 
::; }:":~. ~.,,~r!U;39~"· v.n,.,.t'o west IJde campus 
5·2-88 ........•...... _,. I!~'~="'on~o-!:: ~ 
VARIOUS SIZES STARnNG May. OIoutouqua <lty _ ond _ 
:::.!i'''=:'54~~' Town ===,:%.~'I:"=: 
5·2·18 .••........••.. 315_,46 ~I<es. and SIU 0/",.,..,. No hllln-rs 
2IEDIIOOM HOUSE TO .......... for or rallroods to obstruct. Each 12 lee, 
S"""" ......... t .... 457·2393. PI..,.a • 52 leet. two _. about In. 
'-m_II __ . _ ./D. Itath In be-.. for 
~'4iOiMHOciSi:~!:'':: ",I~. Each hos ...... _I.-In. off 
c.nt .... fum. n-r, ,*"odefed. no :!:~'d/~= ,,::,::a~. "::D=1.~ 
pels. _lobi. Summer only. 54'· .haH trees. hotd __ porIring. 
411. _ _ '10l0i.. /n city "mlts. 
C: .. :.=!.~::~=::··::::.:::·.l s:~~~:.: 
LOWEST COST TO tIte W<)' ...... 2 ~ ~sh:;-:" :n~ 
::J.~ ~sioo'~I~~"'::; =~'I?!. ~'~ 
,.,.-Iors, pels ok. S2t-4444. • ... bl... unde .. lrlrt'" or un· 
5+18 ••.•..•........ 351611<14 derplnned. and good Insularlon 
FUtNISHED 2 IIDIIM. All. _ I~ pr/VG<y. Owners _ 
~;.!::"~ ~~,~,i~'!.'i'~:!" ;~ .• =':,ruh:r::!,;:':.: 
5·2-18 .••........•..• 375Nr:I. 01 .now from dty lIn-lb. 
FAU 2 IDIIMS FUaN •• ~ SUmmerSI70 ....... III.FollandSprlng 
...... try "",ng. Ideol _ coupI .. Of' $230 """,III. OOlce 711 S. Pop""" 
Grad •• tudents. Nape ... __ . ,u_ W . Mill SI .• and S. Po,.lor. 
6-24-88 ......•....... .'HI98<161 dI.-!y_oI_ ubrary. CoIl 
2 IIDIIM FUIIH .. A-e. shady 1W'- 451·1352 Of' 529-5771. 
::"! ~1~' mrpeIed. :.::.., ~~ ,!: :.",r:;...:,. '= 
6-1 ................... 37_154 15.00000$llIImo.529~. 
,----------- ----------, I UDlyenlt~ Ball I 
I You beHel" hurry it's going fast! I 
I ." ....... andSaplaamaNAppnJued: 
1 • Solar Bea.tedPool I I • Jl'uIlDfnfng Senfce I 
I • Directly Bast ofBrusla. Towers I 
: • LaundrJI Jl'adlftfe5 I 
I ..... ,. ................ :r I 
~~O~~_~~~ ________ ~~~J 
.... ............................ .. 
a ..................... n ..... Sophomore 
. ttousl,. 
In w,~g distance to aU classes. Christian Uving 
Center, quiet study atmosphere, good food served 
smorgasbord, and trained counselors. 
"YOU'LL LOYE n HERE" 
Fall and Spr.ng Semester 1988/89 
Double Occupancy $2600 Yearly 
Single Occupan~ $4000 Yearly 
UPIIST STUDENT aNTER 
701w..tMill 61 5 552 
FOREST HALL ~ 602N.Carico 414 W. ~camo.. (_t. . ut ~ NlceQu .... a-~ III"'.E II. I _t) ::..C:~ 1,2,3 .. .H8arCompua Now accepting applications ~ "It (.11 I ,.........ooM - ~ .SorryNo ..... AcapfN for Summer & Fall 
.... 10'" (.H .. t... T_Hou .. (OId13) 5OIW.CoI!.ge 1,2. 3 ~I ".. __ ... _ 
~ 210 HOlpito' 2 5OoIS.Ash2 =~' 2, 3 ~ Ph- 457-5266 ~ 202 N. Popior 1.2 503 N. Allyn ~ eInroomcableT.V. service ~ 507W.Moin 2 609N.Allyn 609N.AlIyn .. University Heishts 
.. ::: ::':.~~""I) 5:4:. a-idlj8 =:.~:.. iC Mobile Home Est. • Kitchen or food service available 
iC (_I: 408W.Ch8rryCt. ~WW·.CoICoI~ 2 .. Mon-Fri 9-S eClose to c:ampuS 
• .. ' ... I .... ,'a :::::~Ct. ; ... , 'i;"' .. (Jus:v~":."~St_) Forest Hall SlOW. Freeman 
• ~=1.3 =::~:: = =~~: iC ii·~Also;'''''''ii-ii·i-i~~~~~ii~i~45~~7~~=~1~~~~~;i .. 602N.Corico 301 CraIYIewLn. 305C...-tvIewLn." 
.. ::~:~:;: =~=~: :::::::::. iC 
.. ~::~Ct. ~:::-:-" =~Dr.2" ILE* INDOOR POOL 
.. 409W.Ch8rryCI. 520S.GraIan 6IOS.Lotan .. 
.. =::~::~... :::::::: :::~~.. OMES Carbondale Mobile Homes 
.. 411 (.Fr_n 406(...... 4IIIIW.Oak 1(..-), ... 
.. ~~=~13) =~':' ::::..~ t, .. 
.. =~ :::::: ::~~ :::= 1 .. 
• "IOE.H...... 614S.logan 3DU.CoII8p9l5-2567 .. 
• !:~~~ 3 :::~=-). ::::.... • 
.. 507." W.Moin(back) 407W.t:oI. 1. 2. 34.5 3IIII(.CoI.... . .. 
~ 9065. McDoni.1 310( Col. 305 Crestview Ln. • ~ 4OOW.Oak 3(bock) oI09W.COIl8geI.3 .... 5 413W.Monrae 1C 703S.lIIinoil 202. 203 511 S. a....ridge2 51 .. N. Oakland • 
it' 529-1082 529-1082 529-1082. 
************************* Pale 12, Daily Egyptian. April 26, 1988 
Hwy51 North 
Rates Starting 
at 
$145 PerMo. 
PH: 549·3000 
Fr .. B ... toSIU 
7tl ... _11y 
Proadl:r 
Aaaoaace. 
l.tPlaQe 
~.. Il 
JeDDlfer 
llaca1uHO 
"Greell 
GotI...J!ID." 
TamraWard 
G:31Guerra 
at:rPIChe!'onf= 
SeIaoIanIdp 
.~b 
Becky Walker 
8enleeto 
SoatIaena 
6!!!d 
Clady l'le81er 
J Dietetle 
~ Jat.l'D8ldp to 
.............. 
S~ 
JoaaPalmer 
SaadyllaaweU 
Julie Coati ~ 
Saiald 
S~ 
~K 
wouldUke 
tothlUlk 
Z<I»B 
for the 
great time 
we had 
at our 
ezchange. 
Love, 
TheL • .ue. 
of 
S .... 
It.pp. 
(' ••• -1 ..... 
Loy •• 
y ....... t.n 
of 
A1pIaaG ...... 
Delta 
- . 
.:;,~-( ~ -t 1 Don't alv• upl~ U looklnt ... 
~ D.I. CLASSIFIIDS 
s»-ssn ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Softball team knows about 
playing games to the wire 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer In the clutcb 
When it comes to taking 
games down to the wire, the 
softball team has few peers. 
The Salukis have played in 
eight games that went into 
extra-innings and in 14 games 
that were decided by one run. 
But ask Kay Brecbtelsbauer, 
who has coached the team for 
21 years, and she says there's 
nothing unusual in playing a 
lot of nail-biters. 
"No, not in softball," she 
said. "It's a sport where you 
generally play a lot of extra-
inning games. " 
Last season, for instance, 
the Salukis had seven extra-
inning games and 17 one-run 
games. 
"I think the reason is that we 
play for one run," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "You'll 
see a lot of bunts just to move 
one baserunner over. It's not 
like that in baseball. In 
baseball you go for the big 
inning." 
Pitching coach Gary 
Buckles, who had careers in 
both baseball and softball, 
thinks tl>e number of close 
games is .. xcessive. But he 
said it reflects the nature of the 
sport. 
"The games are so close," 
Buckles said. "We'll get a one-
run lead, and YOl' think 'all 
right we can hold them. But 
the first thing you know the 
game's tied again. 
"That's why it was 
necessary for them to add the 
tie-br~king rule, because 
there were so many extra-
inning games," hesaid. 
Colleges now adhere to the 
ih~ernational tie-breaking 
rule, which has the team at bat 
place a runner on second base 
to start the inning if the game 
still is tied after nine innings. 
The pitching rubber also was 
moved back so that pitchers 
wouldn't dominate as much. 
Part of the sport's appeal to 
the fans is the guarantee of 
close games. But not to 
freshman outfielder Kim 
Tummins, who said she's 
endured her share of close 
encounters. 
"I'd rather go out and get a 
big lead and then hang on," 
Tummins said. "Getting _ big 
leads tends to make things 
more fun." 
Ex1ra-inning 9_(5-3) 
MarchS AustinPeay 
March 17 FbridaA-M 
Marcil 19 Masaachussetts 
March 30 Southeast Missouri 
April 8 BracJ1ey 
April 13 Evansville 
April 22 Drake 
ADriI23 Northern Iowa 
One-run games (10·4) 
Marcil 16 Florida Stale 
Marcil 19 VIrginia 
Marcll19 Massachussells 
Marcil 20 South Florida 
Marcil 20 Nor1hemdlinois 
Merch2S NorIhem illinOis 
Matcll26 Western Michigan 
AprilS Eastern illinois 
April 9 Western UlinOis 
April 13 Evansvlle 
"The games are so 
close. We '1/ get a one-
run lead, and you 
think 'all right we can 
hold them. ' But the 
first thing ;tOU know 
the game's tied 
again." 
-Gary Buckles 
With only a week remaining 
in the regular season, the 
Salukis have been successful 
in the clutch. They are 5-3 in 
extra-inning games and 10-4 in 
one-run games. 
"I've played in a lot of close 
games,' senior pitcher Lisa 
Peterson said, "but the dif-
ference this year is that we're 
coming back to win. That's 
good, we're not giving up in the 
sixth or seventh innings." 
Rolling Salukis basketball 
wins 1, loses 1 at Memphis 
By Greg Huber 
Staff Writer 
In its last outing of the spring 
semester, the Rolling Salukis 
wheelchair basketball team 
split two games with Memphis 
Express at Memphis, Tenn. 
SIU-C's eight-person squad, 
aided by sophomore Chris 
Ryan's 2O-point effort, won the 
first game Saturday, 55-44, 
before losing the second game, 
47-40. 
Memphis Express, which 
used players from both its A 
and B teams, kept the Rolling 
Salukis busy. 
"We learned a lot," team 
captain Dexter Rheaume said. 
''This ODe guy (John Herrera 
from the A team), No. 11, could 
really move exceptionally fast. 
'f!:J. had some good shooters, 
SIU-C was able to keep pace 
with Memphis in the second 
game until three minutes 
remained. Rheaume and 
when Rheaume fooled out. 
Graduate assistant Kathie 
Kurtz said the loss of Rheaume 
rea l!y hurt the Salukis. 
"Dexter's our fastest person 
and Herrera was (Memphis') 
fastest," she said. "No one else 
on our team could keep up with 
him." 
Without Dexter's speed to 
guard Herrera, Memphis 
added seven unanswered 
po~~?ut~~w~aDSOD 
was high scorer in the second 
~me w~~\~ points and Ryan ~ the latest effort, the 
Rolling Salukis-Memphis 
Express series since 
February, 1987 stands at three 
games each. 
Future plans for the team 
include practicing this sum-
mer, but the next tournament 
will not be held until fall, 
Dexter said. 
Herrera had four fouls each This was the last tournament 
aDd the score was tied at 40 for Kurtz. 
Pale 14, Daily Egyptian, April2&, 1 .. 
W 4-2,10inn. 
W 10·2. 9 IIIn. 
W 6·5. 8 inn. 
L 3·1. 8 Inn. 
8-5. 13inn. 
W 2·1. 9 inn. 
l 4·3.10Inn. 
iN 3-2,11 Inn. 
W 2-1 
W 3·2 
W 6·5. 8 inn. 
W 1-0 
L 4·3 
W 5·4 
W 4·3 
L 3-2 
L 4·3 
W 2·1.9I11n_ 
Peterson's experience in 
such situations has paid off. 
She's 2-1 in extra-inning games 
and 3-2 in one-run games. 
Celebrate 
Secretaries Week 
at the Oasis Dining Room, 
featuring a fabulous 
luncheon Buffet, 
and your Secretary 
will receive a 
complimentary glass 
of wine! 
Ramada Inn 
Oalll Dining RMrn 
Rt13Weat 457.6736 
.~. 
Just last weekend the team 
demonstrated its ability to 
come back. Although the 
Salukis lost to Drake in 10 
innings Friday, they scored 
two runs in tt-e bottom of the 
seventh to tie the game at 3-3. 
Twice in the 3-2, ll-inning 
victory against Northern Iowa, 
the Salukis were two outs away 
from being defeated. 
~,..~. ~A •• A~ 
"We have a positive mental 
attitudt:," Brechtelsbauer 
said. "That approach to the 
fame malus things happen for 
us. With a young team like we 
have, you would think they 
might get down. But tbey 
bounce right back." 
"vwSouth 
Whales 
Buckles has a solution for 
Eo voiding the late-inning jams: 
". tell my pitchers that if 
tbey'd only pitch more 
tTlmM!I 11 25 
• -. ~1&ht • 
HAPPYlIOUa ,.. 
...... Ior .... 
2 .... ' ........... 
Absolut 11.10 
HAPPY IIOUII 
"'0 
• .... Ior 
• luck 
shutouts, we wouldn't have to 
worry al:n."'Ut it" Ma .... r Matllne 549.1233 
Mothers Day Buffet 
Sundav, ~'Iav 8, 198H 
Il.1IIro()1l1S .i\JJ.(~, & D 
1J:OOa.m.-2:00p.lll. Student (:enter 
menu 
"Oal(>rnu'lon B.."Lo;kt:"ts \nth Frul1 Cumpuh' 
Lime COltag~ Ch ...... G.I:"in 
AntipaslD Plat"''''' 
Zucchini Pasta SaL,d 
Ca .... rSalad 
London Broil with Sh.rry Mush .... m Sauc .. 
Chicken Piccata 
Greek Veg~bl. Pie 
Braised Celery and C.m·t., 
Asparagus with Red Pep!",r 
Buttered New Potat<>es 
Breads/Rolls/Butter 
Strawberry Shortcake 
Chocolate Decadence Cake 
A>a>rted Puddings & Pariaits 
Beverages 
(K:kcts 
AdvaDa!d: Oaild'" 
ScudentlSr.Citilra 
Adult 
Door. Child .. 
StudoatlSr.Ci....., 
Adlllt 
.Childl1!Dunder 10 
Tic: ...... vailable at the 
$3.15 
735 
&AO 
".40 8.50 
9.45 
Sludml Cen ..... CentrAl Ticbt Ofiice 
Search committee begins 
picki-ng top AD candidates 
By Sharon W.ldo 
staifWriter 
The search committee ap-
pointed to select atbletics 
director candidates has begun 
making its first cuts. 
him two to six candidates' 
applicatiODS. He will take it 
from there. 
Robinson said he would like 
to have the candidate field by 
the end of the week. "That's a 
speculatioo, but I'll urge them 
(the committee members) and 
whip themaIODg." 
RobinsoD said each pet'Soo 
on the committee can 
Roger E. Robinson, chair-
man of the committee, said 40 
applications were in by the end 
of the day Friday, the 
deadline. The committee 
started work at 5 p.m. Monday 
to weed out the candidates. 
=.te up to five can-
There is DO deadline to notify 
Guyoo of the candidates, but 
RobinsOD would like to have 
the candidates selected as SOlID 
as possible. "We're not going 
to do it just to do it, though, .. be 
said. 
"If everybody names the 
same five, then bey we've got 
wr candidates," be said. "If 
we have 15; then the 
arguments begin,. " 
Each member of the com-
mi~ will have a cbance to 
pull for their selections. 
PresideotJobn c. Guyoo bas 
requested the committee hand 
'!be target hiring date still is 
set for mid-May, . 
Second-place finish suits 
women's golf coach well 
By Steven WeI.h 
Staff Writer 
'!be women's golf team had its best tour-
nament CJf the spring seaSOD this weekend, 
fmisbing second out CJf eight teams at the Lady 
Boilermaker Classic in West Lafayette,lnd. 
The Salukis fmisbed with a score CJf 668, 23 
strokes behind first-place Minnesota. Purdue 
also shot 668, but sru-c took secODd on the tie-
breaking system which compares the f"lfth 
player's score for each team. 
"We had a great tournament," coach Diane 
Daugherty said. "I wei ilefore the tourney that 
I wanted to beat Purdue and ~ finish 
second, and at the time I didn't realize that 
Minnesota (a Top 20 team) was going to be 
there." 
Julie Schumaker was the Iow-scorer for the 
team, finishing fwrtb with a 164 tutal. Tina 
Kozlowski and Vicki Higgerson each shot 166, 
tying for sixth. 
"Vicki had probably her best toornament 
ever," Daugheitysaid. 
Rounttiruj off the scoring for the Salukis were 
Peggy Ellsworth with a 174, Lisa Meritt with a 
179 and Lisa Jobnson with a 180. 
The team again was plagued by the bad 
weather which has followed them to their last 
three tGurDameats. 
"The scores are high because we had cold, 
windy weather both days," Daugherty said. "It 
"We had a great tournament. I 
said before the tourney that I 
wanted to beat Purdue and 
hopefully finish second, and at the 
time I didn't realize that Minnesota 
(a Top 20 team) was going to be 
;''1ere.'' 
-Coach Diane Daugherty 
affected all the teams' play." 
Daugherty was impressed with the team's 
ability to come back and play well OIl the back 
nine after stuu1in2 on the front nine. 
"We didn't play-well on the front nine either 
day," Daugherty said. "It would've been easy 
for them to get down on tbemselves and just 
give up." 
"But they fought back 00 both days and really 
showed a lot of competitiveness," she said. "All 
their bard work is startinJ[ to payoff. We look 
lite we're ill ~ good sbape lor tlJe COD-
len!Dcecbamp1onsbi ." 
The Gateway c:terence Championship will 
beheld May6-7 inSpringf"leld, Mo. 
~.II •• ""~~~ P-cw<wU Free Pizza • FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of 
"The Best Around" LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza 
Limit 1 per order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Moll 549-7811 
\11,1) rrOl,'N 1 .. 1(lIJfJlt.~ ~' 
(Our specials run all week) 
For Fres , Nu ,,"ous, De 'CIOUS 
Chinese Cuisine 
Treat Your Secretary Right 
Don't become another per'lOll 
In a buRet Ilne ••• Let UI cater to you. 
Broccoli aeef '2.95 
Soup* ...... -* ....... __ *fortune Cook .. 
We core/ust enough to serve the best 
NDw ._ ................... ..." ........... 
Men's golf team takes third; 
Mullican second at Normal 
'!be men's golf team finished 
third, ooly five strokes behind 
champion DIinois State on 
Mooday at the ISU Invitational 
inNOI'ID8l. 
224 for secood behind DIinois 
State's Jack Frisch. After 
shooting a 76 and 70 in the fU'St 
two rounds, Mullican bogeyed 
on No. 15 tof"misb with a 78. 
T .. BONE$ 
TIME 
Coach Lew Hartzog said the 
squad bad a cbance to win the 
tournament after shooting an 
outstanding 2118 Sunday, but 
the team's top three players 
faltered in the last round. 
"But the kids learned a 
valuable lesson by it," Hartzog 
said ''They are upset at 
themselves. They are all 
outstandinC golfers and this 
will help us wbeD the coo-
ference comes around. They 
realize tIM!)' can compete with 
anl~~;;;' Mullican shot a 
Mark Bellas was third at 236, 
shooting rounds CJf 78, ti9 and 
79. Mike Cowen was fifth at 227 
with rounds 0177, 72 and '18. 
''They all had an opportunity 
to be the medalist for the meet, 
but tNav forgot the team 
conceP(" Hartzog said. "We 
had it all locked up and we beat 
ourselves." 
Bobby Pa\'elonia shot 229 
and Britt Pavelonis 236. 
Illinois State had a 2!18 to win 
with an overall score of 898. 
Northern Illinois was secood at 
899 and sru-c had a 903. 
Triathlon to be held Saturday 
By Greg Huber 
Staff Writer 
Today is the last chance for 
an organized tuneup for the 
fifth annual Doc Spackman 
Memorial Triatblon that will 
be held Saturday. 
A practice swim will be held 
~~:lO:: by the Campus 
"It's not a quarter mile but 
we're going to have a course 
set up," assistant director of 
student recreation Kathy 
Hollister said. 
"We'll be establishing all new 
records this year because we 
changed the (bicycle) course," 
Hollister said. She added that 
the new rou~, 6.2 miles i,n 
length, will be safer to use than 
the old 5-mile cwr&e. 
~~ portimile ~ 
length and Cning event 
around Campus Lake will stay 
at two miles. 
Hollister said more than 135 
people had signed up by 
MoDday. Registration is $6 and 
continues until 4:30 p.m. 
Friday. Late registratioo will 
be allowed at Campus Lake 
boat dock beginning at 6: 30 
a.m. Saturday, but tIie fee will 
be $10. 
The temperature 01 the 
water was recorded at 64 
degrees last week, Hollister 
. said. . ,_ 
Includes salad buffet 8399 with Hot Spot" (0/1· jIOuoCon-eot) and 
baked potato, 
e'888Ponderoaa.lnc. 
AII-You-Can-Eat Salad 8299 
Buflet and_ Beverage 
A perfea lunch thlll iJlcludes fresh uegetables. fresh 
fruit, hot uegdllbJes and IIlIO /Jot soUSH, Specially priud, 
10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
Kids 5 & under 1 • , , 
_::=--:e_~~:_~--:~ec:-~u,","":" -;- PDffD!-Rln, I K-Mur. l'lmm Curbumlnl .. 
No Coupons Needed h 
We know the value of a good family meal. 
... 
Sports 
West battling 
to: ·make ends 
meetinsports 
Staff cuts 
very likely 
By S ... ron Waldo 
Staff Writer 
Interim Atbletics Director 
Charlotte West will present her 
proposed 1989 fiscal year 
budget to the administrative 
staff today. 
The I?roposed budget for FY 
1989 IS $3,384,947, about 
$122,000 less than the FY 1988 
bwlget. West said she is 
planning to prepare a fmal 
aft to present to Wednesday. 
West said she is "pretty 
sure" there will be stall 
reductiODS. She has estimated 
that the proposed budget has a 
salary adjustment that would 
equal the elimiDatiOll of up to 
three full-time staff members. 
"We have ~ared down 
everywhere else, , she said. 
West said she would not 
announce where she plans to 
make the staff cuts until after 
she talks to the coaches. 
West discussed the budget 
with President John C. Guyon 
AD group begins 
picking candidates 
-Page 15 
Monday. Guyon said he con-
siders ita "rational budget." 
Guyon also said reductions 
in staff look very likely. "The 
budget adds up that W9.y," he 
said. 
West said the greatest I~ 
was in state salaries. More are 
being moved on to non-state 
salaries. 
"I really don't look at it as 
women's athletics-men's 
athletics," West said. "P~le 
are doing jobs in both areas. ' 
West said she bas been 
working 011 the bucket for a 
couple of months ana that sbe 
does not see any major 
changes. She said she is eager 
to hear the reactiODS from the 
staff and coaches. 
Saluki softball team faces 
Edwardsville Cougars today 
The soltball team playa SIU-
Edwardsville in a non- Team used to 
coafenmc:e doubleheader at 3 
p.m. today at lAW Field, tAking games to wire 
across from the RecreatioD 
Center. 
Tbe SaJukis are 2t-15, one 
victory shy 01 the scbooJ 
record for mOlllt wins in a 
single season, set by ]ast 
year's 25-20 team. 
The Salukis swept the 
Cougars last season, 6-2 and 1-
Oineight· . . 
''They ;::':Pways have good 
games against us," Coach Kay 
Brecbte1sbauer said. "H they 
are still 011 a roll, we could be 
in trouble." 
Brechtelsbauer said she 
would like to use the sames to 
fiDe-tune her pitching staff for 
the Gateway Conference 
tournament All three hurlers, 
Lisa peterson, Lisa Robinson 
'lIld Traci Furlow could see 
action. 
-Page 14 
TIle Salukis broke three 
individual records and two 
team records at]ast weekend's 
games against Drake and 
Northern Iowa. 
Theresa Smupla got her 
47th base hit of the season, 
breakinR the single-season 
record m 46 by Jenny Sbupryt 
in 1985. Smugala also tied 
Rhonda Snow's 1985 mcii'k of 
seven triples in a single 
seasOI1. 
Kim Tummins DOW bas 21 
walks, breaking Lisa Cuocci's 
1982 record of 18. 
The team has 38 doubles, one 
more than in 1985, and 23 
triples, two more than in 1985. 
ChrIa Taylor, right, CJI .ululppl .... 
UnIveraHy attempts to kick Ronn, Ra."", 
sa.tI PlIMDbr _n"'_ 
01 PlnclneywIlle during .... T .. Kwon Do 
tourMment Slturday 
Four SIU-C club members 1 st in tourney 
Four members of the sw-c Tae Kwon Do-
Haplddo Club woo f"lrst-place lIonors in the 
1988 Tae KwOll. Do CfiampiODShip Tour-
nament at the Recreation Center. 
Eric Ulner loc* first Saturday in the 2nd I: 
3rd Dan Black Belt form division. Ulner also 
placed third in the Men's Lightweight 2nd I: 
3rdDan Black Belt sparring diVlSion. 
Kathy Pattison won the Women's In-
termediate form division anti the Women's 
AdvaDald sparring dimon. 
Charlie San won the Men's Yellow Belt 
form division and the Men's Lightweight 
Yellow Belt sparring division. 
Mike Scbmick took 1"1I'5t in the Men's 
Lightweight Blue Belt sparring division. 
Other members who placed: 
Bill Viafldiggier placed seconc! in the Men's 
White Belt form division and the Men's 
Lightweight White Belt sparring division. 
Kelly Rost placed second in the Women's 
Intermediate form division and thLrd in the 
Women's Intermediate sparring division. 
Mark Wilhelm placed third in the Red, 
Brown and Purple Belt form divisiOll. 
Jt'mes Wuest placed third in the Men's 
::S~eight 1st Dan Black Belt sparring 
Rhoades'starting salary close to what Dorrwas making 
By Pat Harrilon the salaries earned by Dorr's is an administrative assistant 
.. 4IdentWriter "Sal N d th aJ..-l. *. f *h assistants. DOW is making $18 288. 
New head football coach ary uepen s on e qu wca,10ns 0 'I e JIDJ:i Tompkins, ~ensive The salary of the last 
Rick Rhoades' starting salary person filling the job. Years of experience coordina.tor and ¥enslve ~ '1SSistant hired, Stan King, was 
is only a little less than what would be a t.actor. " coach, 15 the highest pald not available through per-
ex-head coach Ray Dorr was -Charlotte West ruiistant at. $31,008.. Fred sonnel records because bis 
making when he left to take an . ey, of~enslVe ~tor, contract bas not yet been 
assistant coaching ·ob at will be paid $26,950, linebacker forwarded to the personnel 
SoutbemCalifornia J "Years of experience would be Division n national cham- coach Jeff. Mcinerney $24,000 department, personnel 
Dorr who becanie coach at a factor and the past record of pionship. and receiver CoaCD Greg director Bill Capie said. King 
SIU-C'in January 1984 was performance, and there's Rhoades also served two McMahon$16!008.. is defensive secondary coach. 
making $50 796 when he ieft . always the marketability years as defensive coordinator 1't!e Saluki asslStants ~ot West would not reveal the 
February • of this yea":. factor. at Troy State and two years as retained. were J:lrad ~ewttt, sa~ ~ any of.the coa~. "I 
Rhoades 15 making $49 200 "That salary would be offensive coordinator at the Doug Miller, Mike ~cbaels don t gtve out information on 
,. comparable for a new coach University of North Alabama. and Larry McDaDlei. Mc- coaches' salaries" she said 
Interim athletics .director comi:lg into the Gateway From 197CH1O, he was either a Daniel, interim head coach "I consider it Personal in: 
Charlot~ W~t said. that Conference," West said. head or assistant coach at the until Rhoades was hired, was formation. I know it's public 
Rhoades . sta~ ~ 15 not Rhoades, 41, came to high school level. His 1976 paid $32,520. Michaels was record but I don't thirik it's 
~ an mdication ~t Southern Illinois after three Mountain Brook, Ala., High paid $29,844. Miller and Hewitt appropriate to give out salary 
the: cost football coaches 15 years as head coach at Troy School team won the Class 4A both earned $17,004. information on a personal 
gomg up. tate ham· hi Two assistants under Dorr basis." "~!ary. depends on the State (Ala.) University where s c plODS p. were retained. Rod Sherrill, All C98ches are operating on 
q~liflcatiODS. of the pers~n he compiled ~ 28-7-1 record. The salaries of Rhoades offensive line coach, is paid 12-month contracts, Capie 
filling the JOb," she said. Last season, his team won the assistants are consistent ~th $18,420. Jim BentivogJio, who said. 
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